
MSU professor says 
students today are 
reading better 

Scare tactics that berate the 
public schools won'!_ help children 
read any better and neither will 
O'!ersimplified phonic or back-to-the
basics crusades that latch on to 
single-issue reforms. 
· What will help, · according to 
Leslie Crawford, a reading consul
tant and education professor at 
MSU, is a calm, flexible approach in 
teaching that stresses 0the meaning 

· ae well as the mechanics of reading. 
Crawford, vice president-elect of . 

the Minnesota Reading Association 
and a leading researcher of reading 
methods, says American children 
read as well, if not better, than any 
in the world. And because of that, 
he's at odds with the spate of 
recently-publicized reports criticiz
ing the statue of reading education 
in this country. 

formations appeared in the tunnel underneath the FLC building. The ice was formed when water pipes broke'during the 
· · weather over the Christmas holiday. (Photo by Badea Hashed'/) 

"We're a nation of readers," 
Crawford said. "Just look at our 
libraries and our shopping malls. 
Despite television and other distra
tions, magazines, newspapets ·and 
books surround us. The schools must 

· Reading to page 3 
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reshmeri unprepared in math and science areas~ ~=-=:---i 
By Kathy Mahoney mathematics enrollments decreased 

few years ago, the public learn- 22 percent between 1975 and 1980 
why Johnny couldn't read. Now, it and remedial enrollments increased 
earning not only that Johnny can't 72 perce1;1t. 
d. but that he probably can't "Courses like Math 100 can be 
ite or . expect to do very well in seen e.s a refresher course or the 
th and science as well. basis of where the student should 

MATII 
t is becoming more obvious that 

entering freshman is , not 
pared in math and science areas, 
rding to William Shreve, chair

the SU's math department. 
'There is a general decline of the 
oming freshmen. They have 
ered math . abilities....,and 

ckground, which the university 
s to deal with." . 
all quarter showed third-week 
0llments of Calculus 190 (the 
· · calculus course of a se11ies 
math requirements fQr fields of 
· earing) at 442; 179 received 
des A through C: 99 received D!, 
received Fe and 99 dropped the 

e. 
"There is a definite problem when 
JJercent of the class enrollment is 
~ meeting standards,'' Shreve 

ese standards are import~t. 
&aid. "One should never knowing
_cornpromise with standards. A 
versity is called on for its quality 
ucts. If an inferior product is 
uced, the university will not be 

8 ed on for further products." 
orne students need the remedial 

es. 

a report releued by Ohio State 
.versity on "Improving School
,versity Articulation in -Ohio," 
ulta show nationwide, 

begin, not just bonehead math," said 
Dr. Roger Kern, Director of Student 
Academic Affairs. · 

Students don't realize there is a 
ma!h-placement tt1st. At orientation, 
students· receive packets that con
tain a math test. It's the student'~ 
responsibility to take the test and 
determine his or her score with the 
math. results enclosed; Kern said. 
"They can determine which math 
level they are reajly at, not just what 
their advisers suggest.!' 

This self-testing al).d self
placement could eliminate fresDJllen · 
failing in math courses.- .I 

Shreve said Math 100 enrollments 
resulted in~ 166 passing and 44 fail
ing. 

SCIENCE 

The concern is mutual in other 
departments as well. 

Dr. Don Scoby, professor of 
biology, said, "Thirty-six IM'rcent of 
Biology 101 students received De 
and Fe fall quarter. Last spring 
quarter, 46 percent of the 101 enroll
ment failed. By the third week of 
classes, 16 percent dropped the 
course and quarterly, 1 percent 
never even show for the class." 

In the chemistry department, 
Chair Dr. Mark Gordon cited 

Booehead to page 2 

. ,, 

Slucies shoN frestmen are less skilled in math and science. as COOl)Elred with 
previous years. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 
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reasons -why ;fudents ·take the lege or increasing requirements to · building their English due · to an alone in their struggling cla 
remedial chemistry as a science re- enter, Koob said, "We're not allow- already full-cr~dit load." said. Rognile recalls an 8.aea,• 
quire<:t or survey of their skills for ed. to withhold entry. We are r,e- Bpvard said the English dep~rt- whe~ a nurs~ student cam~· 
alligned sciences or in preparation q~red by law to accept students men~ has no war of screening help m cheDUstry and found Ill Ill 
for required classes. with open doors. The Board of English competencies of students her classmates there also. "l{ 
., Fall-quarter results showed a Higher Education would handle before admission to college . nor . lit up when she realized sh erf 
large number of Chemistry 101 those matters. before graduation from college. The al~ne." 8 w 
students passing successfully. "We will continue providing our · only screening the English depart- Guidance to decrease in 
However, at higher level classes, services as a learning institute for ment really has is .the English 101 deficient students may be f 
there are fewer passing successfully. math and science areas. We won't class and by then, it's often too late · hand. The Board of Higherc OSe 

Responsibility of who (secondary be .changing our program in any to help the failing freshmen. The tion has released 8 booklet t 
or post-secondary institutions) should way. We can't penalize . those university refused a verbal-skill pro- schools in preparation for 0 

· be teaching these remedial courses students with lesser abilities or op- posal several years back, which This bookl~t is also ava.iJ.~~l 
is a "mixed bag," Gordon said. ·portunities." would help regulate English- Academic Affairs. 8 

"If all North Dakota high schools Koob's advice to math-deficient deficient students. In reviewing a national ed 
had a strong curriculum ·offered in students is to spend their own time · "There is no uniformity of re- report, "Educating Americ:a 
the math/science areas, the univer- to get background. "The staff and quire'men ts and expectation the 21st Century," Scoby cited 
sities would have an easier job: but curriculum is there. to provide ear- established," he ,said. specific recommendations. Tw 
is that realistic to believe with the vice and assistance, but it is the stu- "Nation _ at Risk" reports that these would affect · math/ec/ 
small high schools of North Dakota," dent's responsibility to help average tested achieve}Ilemt of deficie~t future freshmen. 
he added. ' himself." students graduating from pollege is Recommended is an increaee 

"Our open policy for gen:eral ad- ENGIJSH also lower. requirements for high sch 
mission to the university feeds to the RECOUllSES I graduatio.n - three years of . 
increasing problem of math/science The English department is equally school 1qathematics, (including 
deficien,t students," said Dr. R.D. concerned. Of the 1,605 students What's a deficient student to do? year of alg,ebra) and three yeara 
Koob, dean of math and science.-The enrolled in English 101 fall quarter, Students may find recourse at Stu- science and technology (inclu, 
university requires only one unit of 70 received Fs and an unknown dent . Opportunity. It offers one semester of computer scien 
algebra, though it is often not enforc- amount of De or drqps. assistance to students needing help Secondly, there could be incr 
ed. Koob, as well as other faculty, Dr. Richard Bovard, chair of the in areas · of math, science, reading, . ed requir~ments for college 8 
w~>Uld like to see the ruling enforced. department, said there is an addi- writing or in develop,ng;study skills. sion - four years of high sch 

Another form of entry to college is tional course recommended for those Philip Rognile, director of Student science. This science increase 
by ACT or PSAT scores. The "Nation not meeting 101 requirements. Opportunity, said. students may include physics, chemistry and 
at Risk" ·report demonstrates a vir- English 196, "Basic Writing Skills," receive help on a one-to-one basis, year of computer science. Math 
tually unbroken decline from 1963 to is a three-credit course taught by Dr. assistance, tutoring or may work in be increased with four years 
198p. Average verbal scores fell Jane Kegel. The course is still in a small groups: algebra and coursework cov · 
more than 50 points and average pilot stage, with · only one section Last year Student Opportunity . probability and statistics . 
. mathematic scores dropped nearly available. served 600 students in · needed On a nationwide . comparis 
40 points. College . Board achieve- The disappointing aspect of areas. In most cases, commented Kegel said North Dakota is up 
ment tests also reveal consistent · English 196 is it is only a recom- Rognile, students using our help end- stand.ards for English reqirell!e 
declines in recent years in physics mended class and not required, ed up with grades an average of one prior to admission. 
and English. Bovard said. letter grade higher. · 

As fo'r riot allowing entry into col- "Many _students don't bother with "Students do not need to feel 
. ..~\ ".: :"·:··· i ~---------------..,.,..--;------, 
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I SINGLE V.ISION $59 95 ( I EYEWEAR .. . . . . · • I 

I BIFOCALS . . . . . $74.95 1 · 
I · I 
I TRIFOCALS .. . . $99. 95 I . 
I Off~r good thru January 3i , 1984• on I 
I frames and lenses purchased. Not sub- I 
I . ject to further-discount. ± 4.00 diopter f ' 

(add to + 3.000). Bifqcals ' FT 25-28. 
I White glass or plastic lenses. Exami.na- .... I 
L tionextra. ' ___ . ____ .J 

NEW FIT EXTEN OED . 
WEAR SOFT · 
CONTACTS ... '. . $139.95 
Sphere lenses only. 
Offer limited,to specific lens type only. 
Exa,mination Extra . 

Start 1984·out with a new pair 
of high-quality glasses at an 
·incredibly low single package , 

· ,price. 100 ~e1ecteq frames to . 
choose from. The fit you get 
at Midwest Vision tent'er will · 
mean eye comfort for years. 
Our skilled professionals • 

. mahufactlire and fit each pair 
of eyewear as if they were 

· their own. And, with these 
· January Jubilee package 

prices, yo·u start the year out 
right. 

Qualit,y, value 
and satisfaction 

· are guarantefJd . . 

EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY· lffil -Trust your eyes , : - .. est . , ., (9 the Midwest . · 
~~ ~ Vision Centec . 
~ .. /Ca(e _Team. ·: . . 

"See the Midwest Vision Center ·_ 
,• 

neares f' you . .. " ;. 

NDsu· Fine. Arts Series 

I. 

· Kathryn Selby, pianist 
Friday;·]an*':ry 20, 1984, 8:lS'p.m. 

One of the most captivating )IOung artists to 
appear in man:-/ seasons 

W inner Special Aimrd-for Young Pianist 
S.ix th Van Cliburn Competition· 198 1 

Tickets w ·uiluble at the NDSU Me~orial Un ion Tick et 
Office, 237-8458. Ticket prices: $7.50 , $6.50, $5 .50 tl' ~th 
cliscmmts fo r. swclents uncl senior citi-~ens. $2.50 for NOS U 

. swclcnt.~ tt ·ith I. D. s. Wheelchu ir locations arc urnilahlc . .Call 
237-8458 for more infonnution. 

.Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts eenter,, . 

mlT .• - ... , J•"· 10, 1 
&pectru - • 
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HIHt. tH'AG-OHt 
F-M's FINEJT ORIENT AL REST AURA NT 

Labelle'• Plaza· 1_3th Ave. S., Fargo. 232-2411 

• ~nchantlng Orl_ental Atmosphere' 
& Hospltallty · 

• Largest Selection of Oriental 
Dishes-American Food Available 

• Conservative Prices 
• Perfect for Family, Friends & 
Business Gatherings. 

AN UNFORGEn ABLE 
DINING EXPERIENCE 

IN _THE _ORIENT 

Tue$dOy: 
Oldies Night 
3 for l drinks 
8 to lQpm 

10 % DISCOUNT on regular menu to· 
NDSU STUDENTS with presentation 

of ID cards (not applicable with 
. oth11r discounts 

0 

_ - Thursday: 
Premium Lover 

Night 
· S 1.25 pitchers 
- 8tol2pm 

LOUNGE 
moorhea.d, minn 

brown 

ETHICAL JUDGEMENTS 
IN MEDICINE 
January 11, 1984 
Dr. Ed. Waldron 
States Room - 12:30 p.m. 

" HOW TO WIN AN ELECTION" 
January 25. 1984 
Sandy Huseby 
States Room· 12:30 p.m. 

PRE-MENSTRAL SYNDROME 
January 31 . 1984 
Renie Smith 
States Room - 12:30 p.m. 

THE GENDER GAP 
February 1. 1984 
Doris Heroff. Helen Rudie. Jane Skjei 
States Room - 12:30 p.m. 

-MASS MEDIA INFLUENCE 
February 8. 1984 
Joe Dill 
Marv Bosser! 
States Room - 12:30 p.m. 

NEWS FROM CAPITOtHILL 
February 15. 1984 
Represenlative Byron Dorgan 
States Room - 12:30 p.m. 

TEACHING PROBLEM-SOLVING 
March 21 . 1984 
Dr. Henry Slotnick 

'(MCA of N DSU 

seminars 

TODAY'S HEALTH CRAZE 
March 28. 1984 
Dr. Edward Yaghoubian 
States Room.- 12:30p.m. 

DOROTHY DAY HOUSE 
Apri14, 1984 
Mark Dosch • , 
Stat~ ' iioom - 12:30 p.m. 

HELP FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
April 18. 1984 
George Frankberg 
States Room - 12:30p.m. 

CABLE PROGRAMMING 
AS AN ALTERNATIVE 
April 25. 1984 
Sue Prause 
States Room - 12:30 p.m. -

FUNDING HIGFIER EDUCATION 
May 2. 1984 
John Richardson 
Meinecke Lounge - 12:30 p.m . 

LANGUAGE AS AN INSTRUMENT 
OF MANIPULATION . 
May 9, 1984 
Di. Margriet Lacy 
States Room - 12:30 p .m. 

States Room . 12:30 p.m. For information call YMCA of NDSU, 235-8772. 
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be doing something right." • But even a late start doesn't 
And they are, according to the necessarily seal a child's fate in 

reading ·test given throughout the failure. What happens in the 
197J)s by the National Assessment of classroom also makes a difference. 
Educational Progress, he said. "What the teachers have to do in 
"Those tests show us that elemen- school is make reading interesting to 
tary school and inner· city kids are the stude:i;its," Crawford said. "That 
reading better today, not worse." should be first and foremost. But 

Crawford, who will address the they're not going to do that by over
World Reading Congress next year relying on basal reading programs, 
in Hong Kong, says the bad report o~ the decoding techniques and the 
schools received this year from the mechanics of reading." 

National Cqmmission on Excellence Classrooms preoccupied with 
in Education, called "A Nation At sterile drills and boring stories, he 
Risk," was a political document used said, teach children that reading has 
to shock people. nothing exciting to offer. 

That report, Crawford said, "Sometimes there's too much at-
dramatically pointed out that 13 per- tention to detail,'' Crawford said. 
cent of all 17-year-olds in the Uqited "When that happens, the kids don't · 

, States are functionally illiterate. · get a chance to read because they're 
"Sounds bad, doesn't it. Bu! in a too busy breaking words down into 

diverse country our size that tries to syllables or.doing worksheets. What 
give a basic education to everyone- we have to do is help students unlock 
including minorities, the und~r- the surface details from their· own 
privileged, the handicap- experiences and show them that 
ped-wouldn't you say . that an these worcjs can mean something in 
87-percent literacy rate ws pretty 'their lives. There's also a time to set 
good? . the basal readers aside and appeal 

"A Nation At Risk" was just one of to each child's interests. Children 
several recurring attacks on reading · learn to read by reading materials 
education that became fashionable they enjoy and what they enjoy is 
in the 1950s when Rudolph Flesch ' real life experiences and stories rich 
published his national best seller, with fantasy. ;' 
"Why Johnny Can't Read. " But the most important and often 
Crawford points out, though, most _neglected goal in reading 
educators were having similar education is teaching children how 
disputes about how best to teach to think critically. 
reading as far back as the 15th cen- "Reading means thinking," 
tury. Crawford said, "and because 

"There are no miracles we can there's so much propaganda around . 
perform - to make children better us, political and commercial, it's 
readers," he said. "I think the essential we all understand the dif
schools are doing a good job. But ference between fact and fie-

. there's still a lot we can do." tion-starting in the firslgrade." 
To begin with, he said, research . That's why writing is so imyortant 

shows that reading habits are to reading, h.e · said. "By writing 
established early in life. about what they've read, students 

· "Two facts stand out-one is the · have a chance to organize their 
environment at home. If parents thoughts and come up with their own 

. read to their children frequently, if ideas." · . 
they have -books and magazines Yet some futurists predict reading 
around the house and if the children will eventually become obsolete, 
see that their parents enjoy reading, replaced by th'.e audio and visual 
that helps cultivate the seed. The . functio~ of computers. 
other factor is how successful the "If computers are supposed to be 
children are whl;)n_ they first start time savers, J don't think they can 
school." replace reading. We read by predic-

Most studen~ in Japan, for exam- ting written language and skimming, 
ple, are already reading before they a very fast process. We'll never be 
get to• school. Their mothers teach able to listen as fa.st as we read." 
them at home. . Reading, Crawford said, will con-

"We know that a successful tinue to be fundamental to nearly 
reading program begins long before everything-politics, math, science, 
a child enters school,'' he said "It's entertainment or making daily deci
absolutely critical that parents read siona. 
books to their children." "But we have to keep in mind that 

If not, he said, the. children might reading is a process, not a product," 
not dovelop a. poeitive attitude abo1;1t ·Crawford said. "'to instill the right 
reading and could run into trouble attitudes and skills in our students 
starting school. That initial failure means, above all, to keep reading 
could ·influence a child's overall meaningful and interesting." 
outlook on education. ' 

' 

Popular Items this Month - , . -.. . 
N3B LONG SNORKEL PARKA -Extreme cold weather parka with nylon/cotton 
outershell, three quarter length design, synthetic fur -
& snorkel hood lined with Dyne/, drawstring at waist · , , / 

r:: 
N2B SNORKEL PARKA-Waist length genuine-Air Force parka. 
Fea.tures; dyne/ lined split hood, intermediate 
cold rating. Available in same color. 100% nylon outershell. 
MA 1 FLIGHT JACKETS· They feature nylon webbing on the collar, cuffs·ahd waist; 
zif;pered patch pocket and penholder on sleeve. 
REVERSIBLE TO ORANGE. Intermediate cold rating. 
AIR FORCE FLIGHT PANTS -Nylon cuffs, extreme cold temperature rated. 
New- $70.00 Used $35.00 
RAF. STYLE SHEEPSKIN BOMBER JACKET& This quality garment is 
manufactured close to the original specifications 
rig1t here in the U.S. Twin Oty Army Stcire 

415 NP Ave. Fargo 
VISA-WSTE~D ph. (701) 232-5504 

New hours open~ daily 
98 Monda.ys & Thurs. 
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PUii the plug on student-" government. . .it's dead 
Q: How do· you kill a student 

government? 
A: Let it die a natural death and 

when it starts to stink, bury it. 

Editorial 
SU students · are spending too 

many activity fee dollars to keep an 
expensive corpse functioning. 

It's time to pull the -plug. 
Student government at SU has 

withered away to a an embar~ 
ly feeble state. It meets almost every 
Sunday evening but.it accomplishes 
absolutely nothins of value. 

Since fall elections_, senate has yet 

to achieve representation for ·a11 
houstns and academic districts . . 

And when student representatives 
are finally found, many are even
·tually forced to quit if their grades 
fall below certain GPA leyels or if 
they change residences Qr majors. 

Last Sunday was a new low. There 
weren't even enough senators pre
sent to constitute a quorum .. 

Senate business in the first half of 
this school year has been almost ex
clusively self-management. 'They 
discussed how they should proceed 
with student elections, how to ap
point leaders · to senate vacancies, 
how to punish senators who don't at
tend meetings and what to do with 

errant student court Justices. 
On t he other hand, student 

leaders have made some worthwhile · 
contributions to students-a book 
exchange, an escort service-shuttle 
bus, a complaint/suggestion box. 

It's always the same few student 
leaders who are putting in the ef
forts and coming through with 
results. The majority of senators are 
just marking time. 

-Right now more than $18,000 of 
your activity fee dollars are pumped 
into this dead organization. That's 
about how much you pay for the 
Spectrum you read twice a week. 

That's $18,000 other student 
organizations can't use. 

·, 
Rather than spend 80 much for 

li,ttle, s,tudents should abolish 1 
dent government and create 
dent services· board to alloca~ 1 

dent funds, run escort systellla 8 

hand out discount cards and &cti . 
cards. ~ 

Such a group-preferrabl 
smaller in number-can consist 
the active student leaders who . 
a damn about · Sl1. · 81 

Elections are being planned n°" 
Why not find out who your senator, 
and tell them whether or not y 
think student government is wo 
the expense: It's your money. 
you happy with what you're getting 

Julie Stllh. 

Off-campus students feel effects of.AT&T/Bell .split 
{' ' ~ -

By Kathy Mahoney "People don't know who to turn to 
You can still reach out and touch for continued servicing or repairs. 

somebody. But SU students, especial- It's been frustrating for our 
ly those living off-campus, are feel- customers as well as employees," 
ing the effect of the split between -Furos said. 
American Telegraph and Telephone "The next · couple of years could 
from North\festern Bell. ,,show doubling of the phone bill. · In 

The break-up was. the result of an the past, our long-distance seryicing 
agreement ~ tween AT&T and the was profit. Since AT&T's leaving, 
U.S. Department of Justice and took we've had to compensate for the loss 
effect Jan. 1. AT&T has n'?w become and pass on actual costs of servicing 
one of the several companies pr~ to the customers." 
viding long-distance service and Maynard Niskanen assistant 
telecommuncations equip~ent. director of housing, said students on 

Under {he _agr_eement, Nor~ campus won't recognize the AT&T 
thwestern Bell will bill customers for division,this year. 
l~cal ser~ces, wher~as AT&T will "The housing department will 
bill long-d_istance c~lling. . tempor.arily · absorb the 

According to Bruce Furos, m differences " he said. 
charge of executive marketing of Price ch~es to the student will 
No~thwestern Bell, the break is con- o~cur · by fall of 1984. The p~esent 
fusmg. contract -with Northwestern Bell 

It.\ 6ETI1N6 WORRIED ABOUT 'JHESE SMALL, f NDEPENPf NT 
PHONE SV:>TEMS Uf . ' 

ends in the spring. Decisions will be will give us more information 
·made at the time, he said. work with." 

The housing department has The housing department wants 
several sources surveying · various keep up to par with new technology 
telecommunication systems. · keeping the students' present 

The present system used is a Cen- future needs in i:nind. Care will 
trex system of Northwestern Bell's. taken as it is working with studen 

"The desire at the present is to dollars, he sai!i. 
maintain and improve ..the existing "We feel confident about gi · 
system," Niskanen said. "January the service and keeping the c08 

down." 

. I 

Basketball cheerleader dies in 
two-car collision near hometown 

" , ·Icy road conditions were cited as 
the cause of a two-car collision that 
took tlie life of an SU student early 
last week. 

Ch~istine Kiloran, 19, was killed 
when her car collided with another 
vehicle 10 ' miles west of her 
hometown of Princeton, Minn. 

Staff 

The accident happened at abouts 
a .m. Jan. 2. Kiloran was alone in the 
car, enroute ito Fargo. 

- Funeral services were held Thura
day in Princeton and a memorial ser
vice was conducted at the Newman 
·center the same afternoon. 

Kiloran was a sophomore in 
College of Home Eqonomics major· 
in food and nutrition and dietetics . 

. She was a member of the basketb 
squad cheer team and a FarmHou 
Little Sister. 

Friends say· she was active in 
Newman Center activities and P 
ticipated in the· SU Glee Club Varsify 
Line dance group. 

Her parents are James and Cathy 
. Kiloran of Princeton. 

Sp,e9trum 
Arts . ... .. .. .... .. ... . .. . .. Dane Jo~ ·. The Spectrum is a student-nm newspaper 

published Tu81days and Fridays at Pargo, 
' N.D., durins the school year except holidays, -

vacations, and examination periods. 

Features ............. . . . . . . Millie Bue,ea 
Sports . . . .. ..... : . .. ...... Michael M~J'6l' 
Photography ..... . .... . . .. . ... Bob Ne Iii 

I STILL JH/NK HAVIN~ ANDROPOV HERE AT iHE PARADE IS 600& 
FOR MORALE,~. . . · · .- · 
4 

Opinions expressed are not D8C888arily 
thoee of university administration, faculty or 
student body. 
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·ovel '1984' gives 'doUblepluswngOOO Oellyfeel' 
By Den.nil Laqe 
WAR IS PEACE 

,om>OM IS SLAVERY . 
IGNORANCE IS STUNGTB 

Welcome, my friends, to 1984. 
First the good news-Humanity is 
inS much better than the wretch
citizenry of George Orwell's 
my novel, "1984." 

Orwell's 1984 world ~ divided 
ong three superpowers m a con. 
t flux of' war and cbantng 

·ances. There is no fundamental 
fference between the powers-0-
ania, Eastasia and Eurasia. The 
oing wars and threats of worse 

ars are mechanisms the states use 
control, ~ anipulate and condition 
eir own citizens. 
Winston Smith is one such citizen 
the bleak, ali1Jnating repressive 
try of Oceania. He lives alone, 

t has no privacy. Two-way 
lescreens monitor. him even in his 
imy, pathetic apartment. He lives 
fear of the state's professional 
rel police and of denunciation by 

·s neighbors. · 
Smith works for the Ministry of 
ruth-rewriting articles in back 
sues of newspapers so that the 
cord of the past does not conflict 

with the state's present statements. ty. -
The government is · instituting In "1984" we see exaggerated the 

changes in the language. Newspeak, compartmentalization, specializa
a no-frills language stripped of tion and h1olation' that modern socie
nuance, robs the people of the ability ty imposes on us. 
to speak and ultimately the ability to It makes us nervous; it makes us 
think or feel with any depth or com- think. It ought to make us fight back. 
plexity. • Smith, alas, loses the fight. 

Love and friendship are "1984". was published in 1949. 
susi>icious, treasonous acts and Orwell's \riew of the world was col
curiosity is dangerous. . ored by the memory of Hitler's Nazi 

Too many questions, too in- Germany, the presenc~ of Stalin's 
terested a look, too much show of totalitarian regime in the U.S.S.R. 
emotion, individuality or h1,UDanity' and by a London still in rubble from 
and citizens of Oceania quickly World War II bombings. Orwell was 
become "nonpersons," records are dying of tuberculosis. 
rewritten and life, such as it is, goes It is fair to say that Orwell wasn't 
on. at his optimistic best. However, we 

And everywhere there are the have more reason to be optimistic. 
Stalin-like posters "with eyes (that) True, many jobs require us to act 
follow you about when you .move" more like a piece of machinery than 
captioned, "BIG BROTHER IS WATC a human. True, many people are 
HING YOU". isolated from the cycles of nautre. 

The good news is that Orwell's Computers store more and more in-
"1984" is not our reality. . formation about us. Governmen_ts ex-

The ungood news is that reading . ploit fear and hatred of foreigners to 
"1984" leaves one with the nagging control their own people. 
realization that the themes of aliena- Nothing sounds more like 
tion, isolation, repression and loss of · "doublespeak" than the nonsense 
freedom and individuality are all to about the necessity to build more 
recognizable in· our modern society. and more nuclear weapons to ensure 

First of all, Orweil was a satirist, world peace. 
not a prognosticator. Those who Language can be manipulated to 
chortle that "1984" is irrelevant call an invasion a "rescue mission" 
because OrweWs "predictions" and make coffee a health food, but 
were wrong miss the mark. That is removing North from North Dakota 
like dismissing "Animal Farm" and cold from the dictionary won't 
because the Holsteins are all still in 
the barnyard and pigs could never 
talk anyway. 

"1984" is about alienation. 
Smith is separated from his fami

ly, does meaningless work, is 
isolated from nature, has no friends 
and is permitted no passions. The 
state, - personified by Big Brother, 
does whateve·r it can to strip Smith 
of everything that makes him human. 
The state wants its citizens to be 
shallow, replaceable automatons. 

Smith's crime is to resist 
automatonization . 

. He fights to maintain his humani-

, The Reel Peanut Bar 
Always FREE Peanuts & Popcorn 

Happy Hours Daily 
3-6 & 11 till clos1ng 

Big Screen T.V.-Games-~ool 

(Next to Cinema Lounge) 

................................................... .,..: . . * 
·* 

Don's 14•Bay i 
elf-Serve· Car Wash, I . . * . . . -+ 

Open 365 days a year!: 
* ~ 7 a.m. to 10 p.rn. : 

~ * 

' - ~ 

Don's Self-Serve C~r Wash . : 

start your car when it's 30 below. 
All in all, the principle· that Smith 
calls "the Spirit of Man" is holding 
its own against Big Brother. 

One element of "1984" that is 
sure to show us this year is an abun
dance of "duckspeak .. " 

"Duckspeak" is speech that comes 
"directly from the larynx without in
volving the higher brain centers at 
all.'' 

1984, election year, will sound like 
a million mallards in a cornfield. 

, Orwell and "1984" will be 
the topic of confere]!ces, 
editorials, seminars, university 
classes and arguments 
throughout this year. 

The F-M Communiversity will 
offer a class in February,· 
"1984: It's 'Here." · 

Minnesota Public Radio, 
KCCM and KDSU have been • 
broadcasting programs about 
Orwell and his work. 

SU's English department is 
offering a class titled "1984 
and Newspeak." • 

The class will examine at
titudes toward language in the 
20th century - language of 
politics, advertising, jargon 
and "to what extent Orwell's 
views are relevant or 
misrepresented," according to 
Mary Wallum, associate pro-
f essor of lish: 

•it 253 7 s.; u n i V. . . . Fa rg O :.~ Is Big Brother watching you in 1984? (Photo by Bob Nelson) 

ltltkx111111111wvvv---· ........ .... '1. ........... ~ ............ . 
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Press Olympics games ~n to.all SU students 
By Betty Baccaa be Saturday, Feb. 4. 

Buster . U. Arcott, Bison athletic Unless he aleeps through the train-
supporter and sometime Spectrum . Ing 888Sions, he'll be able to compete 
sports writer is all excited about the with the best of them in short,events 
upcoming Preas Olympics. , that focus on the finer points of~ 

"I want in," he told me .. "I've gone writing and longer events such as in
into training, eased up on the vestigative reporting, editorial 
Twinkie& and I'm doing a few push- writing-and yes-sports writing, 
ups.'' among others. 

I explained to Buster (who is Shutter bugs can snap 'up lots of 
known as Sneak,ers around the New photo tips to become better 
Field House) that Press Olympics is photographers and show off their 
not that kind of Olympics~ work -at the competition. 

It is a series of workshops this "Y'never know, Buster. There 
month for students interesupd · in may even be some '•precious medals' 
photography and newspaper for the winners. The plans aren't all 
writing. · set, but you can be sure the winners 

The Press Olympics sessions are won't go home empty-handed," I 
also open to students who are hinted. 
CUfious about how the P!_OS at The Hey, isn't the Spectrum paying its 
Forum Publishing Co. and the Spec- staff anymore? Where do they get 
trum go about getting their jobs funds to put on this mega-event?"· 
done. Buster asked, scratching his head 
' "Awesome," Buster said. "We'll with the · pencil he keeps tucked 
find out why those jokers at the behind his ear. (He's heard a jour
Spectrum are always . cutting my nalist is always prepared.) 
best stuff and how they decide what I told him the sponsors are coming 
news to print. from all corners of the field. The 

"Will I get to ask Ed Kolpack what Spectrum. is contributing some, but 
he's ~ot a~ainst Erv lnnigt!r?" because the Press Olympics is open 

I said Kolpac.k, The Forum's sports to all SU students, assistance and 
editor, wouldn't be on campus. But donations are plentiful. 

_ The Forum editors Terry De Vine, In addition to the The Forum and 
Curt Monson, Jerry Ruff and news · the Board of Student Publications, 
photographer Dave Wallis would be. sponsors are the academic Com

The coach is also bringing in munications department, the Office 
· author Na:dcy Edmonds Hanson of Communicati<>'ns and University 
clear from Bismarck to add to· the Relations, the department of Com
powerhouse of professionals. munity and Regional Planning (lots of 

"That's a fast pass," Buster said. its students are -rarin' to.go) and the 
(He always talks that way.) Cooperative Sponsorship committee. 

"We'll see how these big-leaguers "This sounds almost as big as the 
operate." . s~er Olympics," Buster said. "Do 

"And that's not the total score you really think we'll be able to 
either," I told ijuster. (Heavens, now learn anything useful? I don't thinki I 
he's got me talking that way.) want to be a journalist..:" . 

"Once you've learned a mittful of "Whoa up, Buster. The yellow flag 
tips and pointers from the pros, is .down, . penalty on the play for 
you'll have a chance to show your . rushing," I said sternly. · 
stuff in the Press Olympics competi- Buster found out you don't have to 
tion. And· you d<;m't have to go to L.A. want to spend the rest of your life in 
to do it." ' 

I told Buster his day to shine will Press to page 7 

Buster U. Arcott is REALLY excited about participating in the Press Olympics 
scheduled for Jan. 18 through Feb. 4. All SU students are eligible to . 
'f)articipate. Pri~es will be awarded and students may earn academic credit, also. 

- Use the form on page 14 to register. - , ~ 

KARAT'E 

/ 
, Japan Karate Association 

/ 

BEGIN·NERS' CLASSES -STARtlNG 
Tue. Jan. 10 at 7:30 pm 
Thur. Jan. 12 at 7:30 pm. · 
Sat Jan. 14 at 10:30 am. 

Memorial Union 
Ballroom . 

. c ·1ub dues $25.0-0 per · quarter 
' 

Karate for self-def~nse, confidence 
an-d physical f'itness 

BEGINNERS' ·wEtCO~E _, 

JrTOTAL DEVELOPMENT OF BODY AND 



paper office to get involved in 
a new~lympics. Allof the assistant 
~:rs use every day the skills he'll 

n but none of them have a 
ear, ff' thi 1 · ewspaper o ice as e r p aymg 

1eld, k S d Jerry Richardson, Mal' tran , 
Burington, Lois Staszko and 

ayry Schieve, are all members of 
tlia communications Office team at 
S;, They use writing or photography 
skills every day. 

Steve Stark and Barry Brissman 
are signed with the A~ Communica
tions officeand they will be on hand 
to help with the education ·sessions. 

Don't forget Lou Richardson. She 
teaches communications five days a 
week and she's helping teach a ses
sion, too. 

"You' re starting to sound of like 
'ole Howard now," Buster said, 
noting my enthusiasm. "I wanna join 
the league. Just tell me where·to sign 
up." 

I reminded him he could use the 
form printed in the Spectrum to 
register for Press Olympics. 
Students wlio participate in four of 
the six events plus the competition 
(which makes at least five events, 
total) can earn one credit through 

LOUNGE 
Happy Hour Every Day from 2.-8:30 

2 for 1 on Draws & Bar Drinks 

Specials N itely 
Continuous Rock & Roll 

Jan. 9-11 Peter Z Bal')d 

12-14 Blaze 
19-21 Soft Thunder 
26-28 Jessica ,, 

Brookdale MaU 
Open Daily 2 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Communications 498, Communica
tions Skills Seminar . 

"You've gotta go see the registrar 
referees for that," I told Buster . 

" Just remember, the first 72 folks 
that sign up will get into the action. 
That's what' they have room for, so 
you better hustle cin over to the Spec
trum office and get your coupon in. 
The Spectrum editor told me the 
coupons are coming in fast, so you 
better do some double-timing on the 
way." 

Muttering to himself, Buster 
stumbled out of my office. 

"What a year," he said. "The old 

Campus Attractions presents an evening 
of f'big band.swing·and jazz'' featuring 

iie ?1tldad ~ ~ad 

Monday, Jan. · 16, 9 p.m. -·- 1 a.m. 
NDSU Old Field House 
Admissidn:·;SU students with I.D. $2. 
General public $3. 
Dress BLUES STYLE and get $1' off! If ~ -

.,. . ' ....... 
.. "' ... .... --~ -

national champions football caper, 1l 

powerhouse cage five and now · the 
Press Olympics.'' · 

MAKE THE CHOICE, 
iC MAKE THE DIFFERENCE. 

PEACE CORPS OFFICE 
Old Main204 

Tues., Thurs., & Fri.; 8-11 am. 
237-7701 

PEACE CORPS 

i GRAVER BARBERS 

::ROfhm 
FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 

232-1263 
JIM CLOW CAROL, REILLY 

JERRY BREIVOLD 
~2NDAVE.N. 

FARGO, N.D. 58102 

MAYTAG LAUNDRY 
T R -___ __,,E.-.,.,_,.-1 . 

Self Service/Drop-Off Open 7 Day~ 
Alterations A Week , 
Mending 
Zipper Replacement . 232-9102 , 

SEE OUR VID~O GAME ROOM . 

'Reasonable, Friendly, and Clean' l 
'New! Photocopying Service' 
./ a:00 A.M::1·0:00 P.M. 

1337 7th Ave. N., Fargo 
5 blocks south of NDSU 

-~,1 .., 



African art is on display at Plains Art Ml:.lseum 
By MIIBe Buba 
Featurel Edita 

Distorted masks inspired by 
Yaruba mythology, divination 
boards, dance wands, blankets, gold 
weight, wooden stools and swords -
such are the makings of an exhibit of 
West African f1rt, now on display at 
the Plains Art Museum, open 
Wednesdays through Sundays from 
1 to 5 p.m. 

Stereotypical masks come alive as 
one looks at a mask of a combative 
antelope form --coming from the 
Zamle Society. The Society is a 
military order whose masks are 
sometimes called "Fire-spitters" 
because embers are placed in the 
mouth to present a frightening glow 
during ceremonial dances. 

However, there are more than 
masks. A "Golden Stool" made out of 
blackened wood and standing 61h by 
13 inches is said to be the great sym- · 
bol of the Ashanti people. Looking 
like something out of renaissance 
England, the stool is said to be a gift 

. from heaven to the founder of their . 
nation. Each royal chief is said to 
have had ·his own stool; which 
becomes the repository of his soul 
after death. Such stools are con-

African art lee tu res 
In conjunction with the exhibition 

of West African Art, the following 
lectures will be presented at 2 p.m. 

' Sunday afternoons in the Plains Art 
Museum main gallery. -

Jan. i5 - James Condell, 'MSU, 
"The Impact of Africa on Afro
American Artists" 

Jan. 22 - Ernest Slingsby, 
Washington, D.C., "A Collector's 
Viewpoint" 

Jan. 29 - Dr. John Tilton, SU, 
"African Fc)ktales - Stories for the 
Entire Family" . 

. Feb. 5 - Dr. Larry Alderink, Con
cordia, "Pre-Christian Religions in 
West Africa" · 

Feb. 12 - Susan Talbot
Stanaway, Plains Art Museum, 
'' African Influences on Modern Art'' 

. Feb. 19 - Dr. Virginia Barsch, 
MSU, "Society and Art in Africa" 
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WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. L.A. Marquisee 

Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

- .. 
. 

sidered sacred and are preserved in 
family shrines, prayed to, sacrificed 
on and ritually bathed and an
nointed. 

African art is the topic of a sho.v at the 
Plains Art Museum; the show is called 
Africa: The Black Kingdom. The show 
runs from Feb. 12 to March 27. 
(Photo by Millie Buekea) 

A woven picture cloth depicting a 
dancer wearing a fire-spitter mask 
and accompanied by other dancers, 
is said to have been woven on a strip 
loom and decorated with a dung- or 
mud-based paint. 

Other weathered objects on 
, display are rich with a mysterious 
symbolism that immediately giV88 
one a sense of being in another time 
and space. 

Many of the objects that fo~ 
permanent collection at the Ill 
were donated by Albert Nicho 
Votaw and his wife. The Votawa . 
ed on the Ivory Coast for 15 ye 
The exhibition of the West Afri 
Art marks the opening of a new . 
stallatfQD of the permanent co 
tion and has been made possible by 
grant from the National End 
for the Arts. 

~ 

Inexpensive food for Expensive taste. 
.-Noon Specials 7 Days A Week -

OPEN 11-11 Sunday -Thursday 
11:00-1:30am Friday &Saturday 

Ct-HIJB-'S RlJB 
:&· 

PACKAGE PLACE 

Thurs .. Nite 
22oz. Miller Draft 
$1. 00 (you ke~p the cup) 

S,at·. Nife ·. 
60<t -Teqµila Drinks 

STARTING THl·S WEEK: 
MOLSON GOLDEN· ON TAP 

qnly85¢ 
(shirts available) 



Spectrum Insider 
Socia.I Services.Guide 

spotlight Social 

Henry David Thoreau ~aid many 
en lead lives of quiet desperation. 
ev!n Johnson would qree. 
"There are a lot of uncomfortable 
ole who are hurting-hurting · 
'etly," Johnson said. 
It was this "quiet hurting" that 
three SU students to compile the 

t of social service agencies ap
aring in this issue of the Spec-

Johnson, Jayne Fiedler and Tony 
nutson noted that people 
ometimes don't know who or where 
o turn when they have a problem. 
Services such as SU's T~ pro

ram, RAs and " counseling and 
alth centers may not be able to 
eet all student needs, Johnson said. 
The trio hope the list will help fill 
e gap and alleviate some of the 

uiet desperation among students. 

ft~erq Social Services of North 
11.lOta" 235-7341 

28488 County Social Services 
1-5750 . 

I.F,R. Coalition - 233-9476 
thoUc Family Service - 235-4457 

ht • 237-9955 1 

23~ J~a,e Family Service Center 
~3~ or 235-3~28 
~-~....,. Jen. 10, 1113 

·OD / Services 

Babyaltten Safe Houaln1 

Second Floor, Old Main (Admintstra- Fargo-Moorhead YWCA_- 232-2547 
tion Building) - 237-7814 

Sexual Haraument 
~lrth Control 

Rape and Abuse Crisis Center 
North Dakota . Women's Health -293-7273 
Organization - 235-0999 Hot Line - 235-SEEK 
NDSU,T~A.P.E. Program - 231-TAPE 

~ Abuae · Nepect 

Cass County Social Services 
-241-5750 
The Center for Parents and Children 
- Office - 233-8158, ·24-hour Crisis 
Line - 233-6158 
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center 
-293-7273, 24-Hour Crisis Line 
-293-RAPE 
Hot Line ~ 235-SEEK 
NDSU T.A.P.E, Program - 237-TAP~ 

/ 

Catholic Family Services - 235-4457 
NDSU Counseling-Center - 237-7671 
Lutheran Social Services - 235-7341 
Southeast Huinan Service Center 
-237-4513 
The Vet Center - 1237-0942 
The Village Family Service Center 
-235-6433 or 235-3328 
Hot Line - 235-SEEK 
FRIENDS Program - 235-7341· 

Domntlc Violence ~ Rape 

Semlly Trammltted Dlsealft 

National VD Hotline -1-800-227-8922 
Fargo Co~unity Health Center 
-241-1360 
NDSU Health Center - 237-7331 
NDSU T.A.P.E. Program - 237-TAPE 
Hot Line - 235-SEEK ' 

lncnt 

Rape and Abuse Crisis Center 
-293-7273 

' Support Groups: Moms United, 
Daughters United, Sons United 
(for contact information. call Hot 
Line - 235-SEEK) 
Hot Line - 235-SEEK 
NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
FRIENDS Program - Lutheran S~ial 
Services - 235-7341 
Emergency Sa(e Housing - F-M 
YWCA - 232-2547 

Herpn 

NDSU T.A.P.E. Program - 237-TAPE 
North Dakota Women's Health 

· Organization - 235-0999 
Hot Line - 235-SEEK 

Rape and Abuse Crisis Center I NDSU Health Cente,r - 237-7331 
-293-7273 Fargo Community Health Center 
NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 -241-1360 
Hot Line - 235-SEEK . 
Emergency Safe Housing - F-M Homotemal Support Groape· 
YWCA - 232-2547 

Date Rape 

Prairie Gay Community-235-7341 
Parents and fJ;"iends of . gays-
235-7341 
Marrla1e Coame'"lln1 

Parent Problema • 

NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
The Village Family Service Center 
-235-6433 or 235-3328 
The Center for Parents and Children 
- 233-8158, 24-Hour · Crisis Line 
-233-6158 
Rape end Abuse Crisis Center 
-293-7273 
Hot Line - 235-SEEK 
National Runaway Switchboard-
1-600-621-4000 
Carol Stoudt at The Village (for those 
positively pregnant) - 235-6433 or 
235-3328 
North Dakota Women's Health 
Organization - 235-0999 
Birthright - 237-9955 
L.I.F.E. Coalition· 233-9476 
Catholic F~y Services - 235-4457 
Single Expectant and Single Mothers 
- 232-8905 

RUDawaya 

Hot Line - 235-SEEK 
National Runaway Switchboard 
-1-800-621-4000 

Slnsln Groups 

Beginning Experience [Separated, 
Widowed, or Divorced) ·· 235-4457 
For the following groups, call Hot 
Line (235-SEEK) for information: 

Christian Singles 
F-M Single Adults 
Red River Singles broup 
Singles Club Share · 
Trinity Singles 
Parents Without Partners 
Single Parenting Class - Luther 

Hall 

Rape and Abuse Crisis Center , 
-293-7273 .,. 
Hot Line 235-SEBK 

·Women'• C.ceru 
NDSU COUDl8ling Center - 237-7671 

Bqa1emeat CoanNllq 

Bnsased Encounter - Catholic Family 
Service - 235-4457 { 

The Villqe Family Service Center 
-235-6433 or 235-3328 
Southeast Human Service Center 

,-237-4513 
Lutheran Social Services - 23!5-7341 

NDSU T.A.P.E. Program - 237-TAPE 
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center 
-293-RAPE 
North Dakota Women's Health 
Or~anization-235-0999 
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Pnpaalle)' 

' Carol Stoudt at the Village FamPy 
Service Center (for positively preg
nant women)-235-6433 or 235-3328 
-235-6433 Qr 235-3328 
North Dakota Women's Health 
Organization - 235-0999 
Birthright - 237-9955 
Catholic Family Services - 235-4457 
Single Expectant and Single Mothers 
(support grdups) for information con
tact, Hot Line-235-SEEI< 
Line. 235-SEEI<) DEALING WITH AUTHOIUTIES 

HANDl.lNG SCHOOL 

Bud1etiq 

Protective Servlcn 

Cass County Social Services 
-241-5750 . 
The Center for Parents and Children 
- 233-6158, 24-Hour Crisis Line 
-233-6158 
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center 
-293-7273 

Child Support Enforcement EMERGENCY SERVICES 

Clay ...County Social Service Center , Child. Abuae-Nes)ect 
-299-5200 · 

Consumer Credit Counseling . 
Village - 235-6433 

Career Planntn1 
Regional Child Support Enforcement · see this section under ''Sex and 
Unit - 241-5640 , Family" NDSU CoUJ1$eling Center - 237-7671 

Crlala lnt,rvention · 

NDSU Equal Opportunity Office Hot Line. 235-SEEK 
Southeast Hum.an Service Center -237-7703 Poison Information Center-280-5575 

Hot Line - 235-SEEI< · 

-237-4513 · NDSU T.A.P.B. Program- 237-TAPE Rape and Abuse Crisis Center 
- -293-RAPE · · Emergency Safe Housing - · F-M 

YWCA - 232-2547 Emeraency Servlcn Emergency Safe · Housing - F-M 
YWCA - 232-2547 

Campus Information - (from cam 
-Oial 40), (off campus - 237-8011) 
Student Organization and Devel 
ment Activities - 237-7787 

•' 

Rape 

Rape and Abua~ Crisis Center 
-293-7273 . 
NDSU Cotmaeling Center - 237-7671 
Hot Line - 235-SEBK 

Relatloublp Problems 

NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
Hot Line - 235-SEEI< 
FRIENDS Program - 235-7341 

Unmarried Parent Servlc" 

Parents Without Partners 
(for contact information, call Hot 
Line. - 235-SEEK) 
Single Expectant and Single Motliers 
(for coqtact information, call Hot 
Line - 235-SEEI<) _ 
Lutheran Social Services - 235-7341 
Birthright - 237-9955 
Cass County . Social Services 
-241-5750 . 

' Catholic Family Service - 235-4457 
Luther Hall - Lutheran Social Ser
vices - 235-7341 
The Village Family Service Center 
-23~433 or 235-3328 

·q uestions and-Concerns 

·Hot Line - 235-SEEK 
NDSU T.A.P.E. Program- ~37-TAPE 
NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
NDSU Health Center - 237-7331 
Fargo Community Health Center 
-241-1360 
North Dakota Women's Health 
Organizatioµ - 235-0999 
Rape and . Abuse Crisis ·center 
-293-7273 
The Village Family Service Center 
-235-6433 or 2'35-3328 
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Hot Line - 235-SEEI< 
Fargo Police Department - 235-4493 
Fargo Fire Department - 235-4491 
F-M Ambulance - 293-7744 · 
Poison Information Center-28~5575 

. Rape and Abuse Crisis Center 
-293-RAPE . 
Campus Security - 237-8998 
Emergency Safe Housing - F-M 
YWCA - 232-2547 

Employer Problems 

Food 

Casa County Social Services (Food 
Stamp Program) - 241-5750 . 
Emergency Food Pantry .: 293-6450 
'Quality Child Care, Inc. - 235-3663 
WIC - Special Supplemental Food 
Program - 235-0378 

General Health · Medical 

See Counseling section under " 
and Family" 7. 

Employment. 

Job Informatioi;i and Placemen 
Center - NDSU - 237-7111 
Job Service -1'.'ilorth Dakota -237-711 

NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
NDSU University Attorney-293-87!)1 
Rape and Abuse Crisis · Center 
-293-RAPE 

· Dakota Hospital Social Services Ffnanclal Servlc" 

The Village Family Service Center 
-23~433 or 235-3328 · 
Hot Line - 235-SEEI< 
FRIENDS Program-235-7341 
NDSU T.A.P.E. Program -.237-TAPE 

Department-28<M 146 
Fargo·-community Health Center 
-241-1360 . 
Hospice of the Red River Valley, Inc •. 
- 237-4629 . ~ 

NDSU Health Center - 237-7331 
Poison Information Cenier-28~5575 
St. John's Hospital Social Services 
Department - 232-3331 ext. 120 

NDSU Financial 
-237-7533 
North Dakota Vocational Rehabili 
tion - Southeast Human Servi 
Center - 231.-4513 
Social Se~urity Administratio 
-237-5771 ext. 5112 
NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 

St. Luke's Hospital Social Services 
- Department - 2~5113 Forelp Students 

NDSU University Attorney-293-6701 Veteran's Administration Medical 

Le1al Servlcn 

Legal Assist_ance of North Dakota Center - 232-3241 
Society for Legal Aid- 232-4495· NDSU T.A.P.E. Program - 237-TAPE 

Mental Health Services 

NDSU Special Student Servi 
-237-7895 

States Attorney-241-5850 
Juvenile Court-241-5866 

Police and· Security Cass County Social 
. -241-5750 

Dr. Jack Lynch - International S 
dent Advisor - 237-8166 

, SU T.A.P.E. Program - 237-TAPE 
Services 

See Emer~y Services 

Protective Services 

Cass County Social Services 
-241-5750 
The Center for Parents and, 
Children-233-6158 
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center 
-293-RAPE 
Southeast Human Service Center 
-237-4513 
Emergency Safe Housing - F-M 

Catholic Family Services - 235-4457 . """~ Hoi,Jpice of the Red Riv-er Valley, Inc. 
• 237-4629 
Hot Line -- 235-SEEK 
Lutheran Social Services of North 
Dakota - 235-7341 
NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
Southeast Hum.an Service Center 
-237-4513 
Vet Centet - 237-0942 
The Village Family Service Center 
-23~433 or 235-3328. 

YWCA - 232-2547 Polson Information 

Fraternities and Sororities 

Student Organization - Developmen 
- Memorial Union - 237-7787 

Older Student Servlcn 

Lillian Cole - 237-7845 

Police and Security 

See Police and Security 
"Emergency Services" 

Roommate Problems 

Traffic ncketl Poison Inf~rmation Center-28~5575 Hot Line - 235-SEEK • 671 
. NDSU Counseling Center - 237·7 

Fargo Police Department - 235-4493 Runaways 
Campus Security - 237-8998 

National Runaway Switchboard 
..._ -1-BOQ-621-4000 

Hot Line - 235-SEEK 

Traffic nckets 

Campus Security {8:00 a:m. · 5:00 
p.m.) - 237-8998 . f 
Fargo Police Department (a ter 
hours) - 235-4493 

_Tranaportati~n 

Dial-a-Ride - 235-5535 . !nCi 
Handi-Wlieels Transportation, 
-232-3231 
Doyle Checker Cab - 235-5535 
Ride Board - Memorial Union 

Spectrum/TuNClaY, Jan. 10, 1ees 



student Opportimity Program-Ceres 
Hall-237-7312 , 
Check with your ina~ctor 

VeteraDI Senic:N 

Vet Center - 237-0942 · . 
Cass County Veteran Service Officer 
. 241-5745 _ 
North Dakota . Department of 
Veterans Aff~ • 237-8383 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center - 232-3241 
Veterans Upward Bound - 237-7312 
NDSU T.A.P;B. Program - 237-TAPE 

Withdrawal F...-i NDSU 

NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
NDSU T.~.P.B. Program - 237-TAPE 

Student - Teacher Coafllcta 

NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 

FRIENDS Program - Lutheran Social 
Services - 235-7341 
NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
Hot Line - 235-SEEK . 
Big Brother/Bis· Sister Program • The 
Village - 235-6433 or 235-3328 
Inf~rmation on Clubs and Organiza
tions - ask Hot Line • 235-SBBK 
Campus Clubs and Organizations 
-Information - 237-7787 

Bomoenual Support Groupe · 

Prairie Gay Community-235-7341 
Parents and Friends of · liays 
-235-7341 

Marrla1e Coumelhf1 

NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
The Village Family Service Center 
-235-6433 or 235-3328 . 
Catholic Family Services -·235-4457 
Lutheran Social Services of North 
Dakota - 23~7341 

• I 

-· - Native American Or1udutlona 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

Alcobollam - Dru.a De~ndency 

Hot Line • 235-SBEK 
Alcoholics Anonymous - 293-0291 
Al-Anon - 293-0291 
Alateen - 293-0291 
Narcotics Anonymous - call Hot Line 
· 235-SEEK - for a referral 
Alcohol Outreach, Inc. - 293-1134 
Families Anonymous - call Hot Line 
·235-SEEK - for a referral 

./ 

Fargo-Moorhead Indian Center 
-293-6863 

Nutrition and Welpt Control 

Cass County Extension Service 
-241-5700 
NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 
NDSU T.A.P.E. Program - 237-TAPE 
St. . John's Hospital - Chemical 
Dependency Unit - 232-3331 ext 3C 
Southeast Human. Service Center 
-237-4513 
NDSU Counseling Center - 237-7671 

. NDSU T.A.P.E Progr&Dl - 237_-TAPE 

Anorexia - Bullmla 

Hot Line - 235-SEEK · 
NDSU T.A.P.E. Program - 237-TAPE 
Overeaters Anonymous - call Hot 
Line : 235-SEBK - for a referral 

Cancer 

American Cancer Society- 232-1385 
"I Can Cope" Program - call Hot Line 
- 235-SEEK - for a referral 
"Self-Help Group for Cancer Pa
tients" - call Hot Line - 235-SEEK -for 

·a referral 
Candlelighters - call Hot- Line 
-235-SEEK - for a referral 
NDSU T.A.P.E. Program - 237-TAPE 

Charcbn - Locatiaaa 

Look in the Yellow Pages of the 
Telephone Directory under "Chur
ches" 

Death and Dytq, 

Hospice of the Red River Valley 
-237-4629 
Hot Line - 235-SBBK 

Dlaabled SenicN 

Men looe two in a rON 
in basketball action 

By Michael Morey 
Sparta Edltar 

The Thundering Herd opened con
ference play this past weekend. The 
Bison were at South Dakota Friday 
night and visited Morningside on 
Saturday. 

USD 103 
SU 99 

SU- took it on the chin in its NCC 
Arthritis Foundation-Dakota opener Friday night 88 the Universi-
Chapter-282-3653 ty .of South Dakota defeated the Herd 
Cass County Social Services 103-99· at Vermillion, S.D. 
-241-5750 . The cagers pulled within three 
Epµepsy Foundation of North Dakota points 8 few times in the second half, 
- 232-3371 . but both times were turned back ef
C ere br al Pals y Association fectively by the Coyotes. 
-232-3371 . . The Herd was.stifled by its inabili
North Dakota· Society for Autistic ty to get its pressing defense to work 
Children - 232-3371 . the way it previously has: The team 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation-235-3946 was beaten several times by long 
Dial-A-Ride, Pargo - 235=-5535 passes for easy layups by USO. 
Evalu~tion and Training Center The Bison had a problem getting 
-241-4858 the ball to center Lance Berwald 
Pargo Community Health Center who only scored 2 points in the first 
-241-1360 half. He ended the game with 21 
Handi Wheels Transportation, Inc. points and 11 rebounds on 10 of 11 
-232-3231 shots from the field. 
Harbor School - 233-0940 The big talk going into the game 
Friendship Village - 235-6217 was about the match-up between 
Housi?g Authority of Fargo Berwald and Coyote center Mike 
-293-6262 Bunn, who at 6-foot-7, is one of the 
March of Dimes - Birth Defects Poun- -top centers in the league. While 

~ dation - 282-5940 . _ Bunn finished with 17 points and 12 
National Multiple Scletoais - Nor- rebounds he was not the player who 
thland Chapter - 235-2766 or hurt the Bison the. most. 
235-2678 The Coyote who did the most 
No,rth pakota Easter Seal Society damage was reserve Mike W ai:ren, 
-Fargo Area Office - 232-1333 who scored almost at will in the se
NDSU Speech and Hearing Center · cond half, tallying 23 points in the 

- -237-8916 ,<::, period and finishe)1 with a game-
Respite Care - 237-9908 . high of 30 points .. 
Social Security Administration 
-237-5771 ext. 5112 
Southeast Human Service Center 
-237-4513 ' 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center - 232-3241 
Woodrow Wilson School - 241-4856 
NDSU T.A.P.E. Program- 237-TAPE 

Mornln1alde 82 
SU 74 

It was more of the same for Bison 
fans Saturday night at Morningside 
as the m.en's basketball 'team suf
fered its second conference loss 
82-74. 

Again the Bison met their match in 
the running game. The Bison had 

Call Hot Line _ 235-SBBK _ for refer- / turned up their intesity level from 
rals the previous night, but it wasn't 

enough. 

Divorce 
I 

Forelp Students The Herd frontline was pushed 
around again under the boards, be-

See Foreign Students under "Handl- ing out-rebounded by the defending 
'ing School" NCC champs, 40 to 20, Lance Ber-

wald had five rebounds, down from 
his season average of nine and also 
tossed in 25 points. 

Correspohdence with U.S.S.R .. exchanged The Maroon Chiefs were hotter 
than a Bunsen burner, as they shot 
60 percent form ·the field. Bob 

American cities would send Beneke led Morningside by scoring 
packages like Fargo's to "paired" 24 points with four other teammates 
Soviet cities as a symbolic, peaceful in double figures 118 well. 
alternative to the 1,052 missiles Uiat The Thundering Herd shot 48 per
make up the U.S. ICBM arsenal. The cent form the field forthe game, and 
packets were to have been mailed en outscored the home team by five 
masse Nov. 23. Although some cities points in the second half. However, 
have already sent off packets, Fargo being down by 13 at the half is a dif
intends to have its-city portraits in ficult situation to remedy., 

The people of Fargo, N.D., U.S.A. few weeks. . 
s~nd gr!Jetings to the people of It will be postmarked -Fargo, N.D., 
Tmmen of the Oblast of 7iumen, U.S.A.; ·and will contain a letter of 
U.S.S.R. . greetings from Fargo Mayor Jon 

We love our cities and our country Lindgren, a copy of the Fargo Forum, 
0~~ hope for a future for . our · some· American Indian beadwork 
Ciwdren. However, if there is a made by Joyce No Heart, maps, 
~uclear war, all that we value would ~ photos and a letter signed by Fargo 
he destz:oyed. As people who live in citizens with an invitation to write 
t F · -t e orgo area, we pledge ourselves back. 
0 work to prevent nuclear war. Our · This is not the typical advertising 

nations must work togethef to create packet sent out by the Chamber of 
Peaceful means of resolving conflicts · Commerce to woo conventioneers. 
~d take steps to reduce the danger It is a tentative overture that 
~ nuclear war. We are working for organiz_!!rs hope wi!l help lessen the 

ese goals in our community and tension between the United States 
Would like to be united with other · and the Soviet Union. 
~eople as they work for these goals , "We believe that communication 
in their communities. between peopje is a necessary part 

By Demda Lanae of preventing nuclear war," states , 
T' The citizens of the Siberian city of the cover letter that will accompany 
shurnen, oblast of Tiumen, U.S.S.R. the Fargo packet. -
f 0uld receive a curious package Ground Zero, an American peace 
rom the ~post office within the next . organization, originally hoped 1,052 

SPtctrurnrrueaday, Jan. 10, 1813 

the mail this, week as does The two losses drop SU from its 
Moorhead, which is paired with ninth-place ran.king in the national 
Lysra in the Ural Mountains. polls and things ma_y not get any 

Dr. Warren Thomsen, MSU · easier in the future. . 
mathematics professor, has helped The Bison will be on the road · 
organize the local projects. again this weekend, _ traveling to 

He· says he has no idea whether - Mankato State University on Friday 
f argo or Moorhead will get a res- and spending Saturday night as 
ponse from the Soviet cities, but he is guests at St. Cloud State University. 
optimistic. "It cert~y can't hurt Then - if there is such a thing as . 
anything." a break in the NCC - the Bison may 

Thomsen has encountered some get one the following weekend when 
criticism of the project. "Some they return to the New Field House, 
people tbi1!k that if you'i:e for peace, where·friendly fans can nave a hand 
you're unpatriotic," he _said. in their fate. 

11 , 



step 8side, Oscar Mayer; SU processes meat · · 
. By Kathy Ma~ey Thursdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. mer sausage, braunschweiger and · plement and bring out the flavor of 

Oscar Mayer beware. There is a According to Martin Marchello, bolonga. · the meat. 
new W'1Y to make B-0-IrO-G-N-A at - instructor of the course, the students Students learn the importance of As well as home processing 1 
SU. enrolled gain practical experience the chemical reaction of CQ.ring sausage, the students also le 0 

Animal Science 344 is a three- ~ sausage-making for h~me process- meats. A proper cure can guarantee abo~t the commercial end of ~~ 
credit course offered winter quarter 1ilg. The cl&ss works with beef and longer s orage of meat. busmess. They learn of the vario 
through the animal science depart- . pork, although other ~eats have MarchellQ teaches the process of meat ,cuts and cardass evaluation: · 
ment. The class is held at Shepperd been tried. Some- examples of its the cure. Students learn what com- relation to meat selection f 
Aren~- Lab 102 . on Tuesdays and finished products range from sum- poses smoke and its effects in the sausage production. _ or 

· curing process. / Marchello says the most exciting 
Escort service still alive and well; 
ridership substantially increased 

I 

By Kevin Cassella 
News Editor 

SU's escort service-more ap
propriately the ·ride service-will be 
in business for at least another 
month according to Dennis Presser, 
the student senator who has been 
coordinatj.ng its operation. 

The service will continue opera
tions through January with the 
previous route and schedule in ef
fect. 

Student government is pleased 
with the students' favorable reac
tions to the service and ridership is 
going up quite substantially, accor
ding to Brad Johnson, student presi
dent. , 

Once the advertising campaign 
got underway, ridership increased 
from 25 t~ 61 students, Presser said. 

RESUMES? 
NEWSLETTERS? 

NOTICES? 
Let Sprint help you spread · 
the word~ Resumes are our 
specialty, and our prices 
·won't.break your b\Jdgetl 

. yp_rilil . ~ i 

• •_-prilil , ~ ·, , I 

- . 235-6619' . ,,.... 11 I ' 

618 MAi'N AVE., FARGO . I . 
t·()PEN SATURDAY MORNINGS ' , 

S12ectru 
GetAhead 

Of The 
, Herd ... 

Apply now for a 
lucrative position 

in ·spectrum 
Advertising Sales 

(1 - opening) 

12 · 

Student government has been · 
receiving student input for ill)
provements in the service, Johnson 
said. · 

No decisions have been made on 
whether to continue the service dur
ing fall and spring quarters. Other 
options may be available for those 

· quarters, he added. 

/ 

'I 

"You can begin with the same aspect of the course is when th 
meat stuffs, and the smallest varia, students bring recipes from home 1~ 
tion in cooking length or make sausage. "It's interesting to 
temperature change in the thermal see the !amily recipes handed do\'ill 
process can resul~ in a change in from generations past." 
meat texture or taste, giving the ~he course is only offered winter 
meat a whole new character," he quarter. 
said. Marchello is associate professor 

Students also learn about the' of animal science and has been 
seasonings and spices of sausage teaching the course since 1971. 
production. Specific spices can com-
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Registration Pollcles: 
* $2 reg istration fee per class to NDSU students and their spouses. 
* Students must have proof of 1983-84 Winter Quarter enrollment. exam

ple: Student ID. meal card. activity card. fee payment receipt. 
* NDSU students register first. AJI others may register if the class has· 

not been filled . . . 
* Registration fee of $10 per course for all non-NDSU students. * Registration fee of $5 per wor1<shop for all non-NDSU students . . * Absolutely NO REFUNDS will be granted unless the course is· cancelled 

due to insufficient enrollment. 

. . . a program of the Memorial Union, NDSU. * There will be an additional charge of Sl for late registration . 

Winter Quarter 
9AATENDING . -
t-b;I VoJ can learn to bartend 'yOUf own por
hes1 The course will caver everything fr~ 
txlSic drinks to fancy ofter d1nner·oockto1ls. 
Must be 21 to register. bring ptctl.J'e ID. Cost IS 
S10. p<:¥Jble at registration. 

Tme: 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Da1N: wed. Jan. 11. 26; Feb. 1, I, 15, 22 
PlaOe: lJnltecl Compul Mlnllby 
instructor: Wann Wlele . 

BREAD & CARMEL ROll BAKING 
Learn how to bake I/OJ ONr1 bread and 

comel rolls in one evening! Cost is $3. 
pa,,oble at registration. 

Time: 6:30-10:00,p.m. 
Dote: Th.Ira.. Jan. 26 
P1aOe: R.C 312 
lnatructor: Virginia GrNf'I 

CAlllGRAPHY . · 
Calligraphy is the art of free hand lettering. 
Learn how to elevate \Nfiting to on art form . 
Falhoseofyou whodon'thave supplies. op
P'oximate cost is Sl 0. payable to the instruc-
1:,;, --

Time: 3:30-6:30 p.m. . 
Da1N: TUN.. Jan. 17, 2A, '31; Feb. 7, 14, 21 
Place: R.C 319 I & C 
lnatructor: Lorw Wohlwend 

CAADIO PUlMONARV RESUSCITATION 
CPR (Cordia Pulmonary Resuscitation) is a 
combination of artificial respiroton and ar
hficiol circulation \Nhich should be started im
mediately as on emergency procedure 
wren cardiac arrest occurs. Be prepared to 
ado heart attack victim. A certificate will be 
grven to those INho complete the course. 

Time: 6:30-10:00 p.m. 
Dotes: Wed., Jan. 18, 25; Feb. ~ 
Place: R.C 370 
Instructor: Mel Nygaard 

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING 
A fun and informative class to introduce the 
beginning cross country skier to the sport and 
to help the experienced skier expand his/her 
ki10Nledge of the sport. • 

Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Dotes: Mon. & Wed., Jan. 16, 18, 23, 25 
Place: Edgewood 
lnatructor: Jm Alleth 

DANCE EXERCISE 
Wont to lose weight or'tone up those muscles 
but hate.dull exercise? These dance exercise 
classes will incorporate vigorous dance 
mwements and styles with exercise to music. 

Section I • 
Time: 6:45-7:at5 p.m. 
Dot•: Mon.. Wed. • Ttul.. Jan. 16, 18, 

19, 23, 25. 26. 30; Feb. 1, 2. 6, 
8,9, 13, 15, 16,20,22, 23 

Place: 8urgum Hall Main Lounge 
Instructor: Deb McGlnty 

Section 11 
Time: 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
Dot•: Mon., Wed. & lh.lra., Jan. 16, 18, 

19, 23, 25, 26. 30; Feb. 1, 2. 6, 
Place: 8, 9, 13, 15, 16, 20, 22, 23 
I 111.,rgum Hal Mc*I· Lounge 

c.....~= Deb McGlnty 
-.nunlll 

T1rne: 4.-00-5:00 p.m . . 
0atet: Mon.. Wed. & Ttul.. Jan. 16, 18, 

19, 25, 26, 30; Feb. 1, 2. 6, 8, 9, 
DI--- 13, 15, 16, 20, 22. 23 
• ......-. Welbie Hal Mc*I Lounge · 
~~: larb Stine 

T1rne: 5: 15-6: 15 p.m. . 
0atet: Mon.. Wed. & lh.lra.. Jan. 16, 18 

19, 25, 26, 30; Feb. 1, 2, 6, 8, 9, 
Place: 13.15, 16, 20. 22. 23 
1-,_,,_~ Hal Mc*I Lounge 
• .......... uir: larb Stine 

DRESS- FOR sucass. SERIES 
i}ess. body language and manners p loy on 
IITl~~nt part in determining the·success of 
on 1ndMduol. Learn the ot of appearing sue
~~~~ professionals in OJ D'ess fol' Sue
Mo =it:s! Topics to be discussed include: 
oa nners Still _Matter. Accessories from Twto

r,,_;,_ ~th1ng Old is N€YJ .A{1oin. Oeative 
~ 1".!9 Coordination. MokeLp Magic and 
""-'Ve Toward Success 

11rne: 7:00-9:00 pm. 
~ Wec:1. Jan. 11. 26; Feb.. 1, 8, 15, 22 l~=~.l'Gula 

'Wadoch. Morda Empting ._.,.,111/T....,, Jm. 10, 1113 

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS 
Toke a journey into the Tolkeinesque realms 
of the imagination and beyond where you 
control the action! For both beginning and 
advanced players there ore four wilderness 
and dungeon adventures to choose from. 
Let 'yOUr imagination run wild in a role-ploying 

_ adventure -of fantasy a myth I 
11me: 1 :00-4.-00 D.ffl. 
c:>c:a&n,Jan. 15, 22. 29, Feb. 5, ,12. 19, 26, 
~ R.C 319A. 8 &C 
lnltructorl: Paul Bougie • Robert Bauer 

· EARLY MORNING EXRCISE 
For those of yOU INho need on·extra boost get
ting started in the morning. this exercise class 
will caver basic aerobic style exercising to 
=r1doy started right. 

11me: 7:30-8:20 a.m. 
Da19I: Tl*.-. Th.n.. Jan. 17, 19, 2A, 26, 

31: Feb. 2. 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23· 
. Place: Welbie Hall Mak, Lounge 

lnatructor: Gf'ant Norman 
section II 

11me: 7:30-8:20 
Datel: Mon. & 'Ned., Jan. 16, 18, 23. 25, 

30; Feb. 1, 6, 8. 13.15, 20, 23 
Place: Burgum Hall Makl Lounge 
Instructor: Kathleen Heidrich 

FIRST AID 
Learn the fundamental principles and skills 
of first aid and occident prevention .. The in
structor will cover topics such as respiratory 
emergencies. ·shock. poisons, wounds. ban
daging. bone & jo int injuries. hypothermia 
and more. 

_ Time: 6:30-10:00 p.m. 
Oat .. : Mon., Jan. 16, 23, 30: Feb. 6, 

1t27 . 
Place: R.C 319 B • C 
INtrucior: Dave Farrell 

GOAL SETTING 
This workshop stresses the importance of set
ting realistic goals and will tea~h 'yOU hCMI to 
set goals and evaluate 'yOUf progress toward 
achieving them. 

. Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Date: -Wed., Jan. 25 
Place: Memorial Union Plains Room 
loatructor, Richard Jerrrv 

GUITAR 
For those with little or no previous 
background in guitar ploying. Learn hCMI to 
accompany 'yOUrself or a group in th is multi
level beginning class. $5 for the book. 
payable at registration. 

Begln,"llng I 
Time: 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Daiei: Tuel.. Jan. 17, ~ 31: Feb. 7, 14, 21 
Place: R.C 319 
Instructor: Rondy Hedge 

Beginning II 
Time: 7:46-8:at5 p.m. 
Daiei: Tuel.. Jan. 17, ~ 31: Feb. 7, 4, 21 

-Place: R.C 319 
Instructor: Randy Hedge 

-Beginning Ill 
11me: 9:00-10:00 p.m. 
Daiei: TUN.. Jan. 17, ~ 31; ~ 7, 14, 21 
Place: R.C 319 
lnatructor: Randy Hedge 

HANDBEUS 
An introductory course in ploying the hand
bells as a choir. You may remember hearing 
the handbell choir ploy in _church at 
Christmas and wished 'yOU could participate. 
Here's yOUr chance! 

.· Time: 7:00-8:30 pm. 
Daiei: Tua. Jan. 17, ~ 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21 
Place: M.111c Ecu::a11on C... Rm. 115 
Instructor: CarolVn Nellorl 

HARDANGER . 
Learn the Nolwegion art of delicate open 
embroidery. The class will co.;er the basic 
stitches in hordonger \Nhich include surface 
\A/O'k. cutting and wrapping and finishing 
methods. The cost or materials will be ap
proximately $19. payable to the instructor. 

Tme: 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
DcN1: 11U1., Jan. 19,..261 Feb. 9, 16, 23 
fllcJ6e: Memorial union Plcn Room 
lnltNCtor: Pat lerllOf'I -

INVESTMENT COUNSELING 
Learn ho.v to invest yo..r savings wisely! The in
structor will identify and describe the many 
kinds of investment opportunities 01KJiloble 

1983-84 
and help yOU to determine INhat kinds of in
vestment opportunities OIKJiloble and help 
'yOU to determine INhat kinds of investments 
would be right for 'yOU. Also covered in the 
lectures will be tha basic functions of the 
brokerage house and ho.v they affect the 
system. 

Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Dallll: 'Ned., Jan. 18, 25; Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 
Place: R.C 212 ' 
lnatructor: Tom Moore 

ITALIAN COOKING 
Understand and appreciate Italian Cooking! 
Learn ha.v to cook pastas, sauces. ravioli . 
meat and fish dishes \Nhile getting a lesson 
in the history of Italy. Cost is SlO. payable at 
registration. 

T1me 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Dallll: TUN., Jan. 17, 2A, 31; Feb. 7, 1• 
Place: R.C 312 
INfructora: Angela McCluhan & 

John McCluhan 

KNITilNG . 
Toke a t)e,Qinner's look at knits. purls. grand
ma's traditions and sweaters galore in this 
basic knitting class. Cost of S5 is optional. 
payable to the instructor. 

Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Daiei: Th.n.. Jan. 19, 26; Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23 
Place: RC 319A 
lnatructor: Loulae Skarphol 

NORWEGIAN FINGER WEAVING 
Learn to weove with cords instead of a loom! 
Instructor will teach 'yOU hCMI to weave 
Norwegial) belts. blankets. totes and other 
accessories, Cost is S 12 .50. payable to the In
structor. 

Time: 7:00-8:00 p.m. . 
Daiei: Th.n.. Jan. 19, 26; Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23 
Place: RC 310 
lnatructor: Greta Trytu 

ORIENTAL COOKING 
After a brief discussion and demonstration. 
students will prepare various Oientol dishes 
from recipes provided by !he instructor. Cost 
will be SlO. payable at registration . 

Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Daiei: Tuel.. Jan. 17, ~ 31: Feb. 7, 14, 21 
Place: R.C 310 
INtructor: Kim ColllN 

PIANO 
Become another Beethoven! Six thirty-m inute 
private lessons will be arranged. Beginners 
as well as advanced students ore welcome. 
Cost for materia ls will be $6. payable at 
registration . 

Section I 
Time: 3:30-5:00 p.m. (~ hcu time llotl) 
Daiei: Mon.; Jan. 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 

lalt leuon b',' CIITa Igel I .enf 
Place: 218H, M.lllc Ecu::allon Center 
Instructor: Lanae Johnlon 

sectlonll . 
Time: 3-.30-&00 p.m. (~ hcu time llotl) 
Daiei: Wed., Jan. 18, 25;-Feb. 1, 8, 15. 22 
Place: 218H. Music Education Center 
Instructor: Lanae Johnlon 

Section Ill . 
T1me: 7~ p.m. (~ hcu llme lloll) 
Date1: Ttan.. Jan. 19, 26; Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23 
Place: 218H, Music Education Center 
Instructor: Lanae Johnlon 

section IV 
T1me: 2:00400 pm (K hcu time lloll) 
Dallll: 1tan.. Jan. 19, 26; Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23 
Place: 218H, Music Education Center 
Instructor: AJle Mitzel 

Section V 
~ T1me: ~7:30 p.m. (~ hcu llme lloll) 

Dallll: Tu.. Jan. 17, 2A. 31: Feb. 2. 9, 
16, 23 

Place: 218H, MJllc Ecux1llcr'I C... 
lrwtlUdor: .u. Mblel 

POSTER ~RING & DESIGN 
Sooner or later most people are called upon 
to do o poster .. Moke 'yOJS one of the good 
ones. Learn basic one stroke lettering. IO'yOUt 
and design. and effective use of color to 

make those organizational posters jump out 
and= people, 

. 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Da191: Tlul.. Jan. 19, 26 . 
Place: R.C 319 8 & C 
Instructor: Lorene Wohlwend 

RECORDER 
This class is for non-beginner recorder players 
as the instructor will be toking the class 
beyond the basics! 1he student should hove 
a background in technique and be ready for 
the focus of the class · "olavinc beautifull\t." 
Cost of the class. is $4 for music available at 
Schmitt Music. 

Time: 7:30-l:30 p.m. 
Daiei: Mon.. Jan. 16, 23. 30; Feb. 6, 13 

lalt INlcn b',' CIIIQI~ 
Place: R.C 319 A 
Instructor: Coralyn ~ 

· ROSEMALING 
Learn the beautiful art of rosemoling (rose 
pointing). The instructor will teach 'yOU the 
decorative stylized forms of floral fig ures. 
plants and graceful scrolls as pail)ted in Nor
way to decorate homes and furniture. Cost is 
Sl560. payable to the instructor. 

Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Daiei: Wed., Jan. 18, 25; Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22 
Place: South EnglnNrtng 310 
Instructor: Bertha Burbeck 

TATTING 
An introductory class to the basics of tatting. 
The class will cover basic stitches. pattern 
reading and will complete several small pro
jects. Cost will be approximately S8. payable 
to the instructor. 

Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m. · . 
Daiei: Wed., Jan. 18, 25; Feb. 1, 8, 15 
Place: R.C 319 A 
Instructor: 'Jean Picard 

VOICE 
Learn the basics of vocal production through 
the use of various e)!:ercises and breathing 
techniques. Individual coaching on chosen 
pieces Cost will be $12. payable at registra
tion. 

Section I 
Tme:· 3:30-6:30 p.m. (45 mh time slots) 
Daiei: Mon.. Jan. 15, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13 

lalt leuon i:,.,, a1a oement 
Place: 218H, Music Education Center 
INtructor: Dan Berger 

Section II 
Time: 3:30-6:30 p.m. (45 mh time slots) 
Daiei: Tues.. Jan. 17, ~ 31: Feb. 7, 14, 21 
Place: 218H, Music Education Center 
·Instructor: Dan Berger 

Section Ill 
Tme: 3:30-6:30 p.m. (45 mh time .iota) 
Daiei: Ttua.. Jan. 19, 29; Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23 
Place: 218H, Music Education Center 
Instructor: Dan Berger 

sectlonlV 
Tme: 6:C>O-a: 15 p.m. (45 mh time llotl) 
Daiei: Mon.. Jen 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13 

lalt leuon i:,.,, ana ioernei it 
Place: 218H, Music Education Center . 
Instructor: Poul Mortenson 

section V I 

Tme: &45-9:00 p.m. (45 mh time lioll) 
Dalee: Wed.. Jan. 18, 25; Feb. 1, 8, 15. 22 
Place: 218H, Music Education Center 
Instructor: Poul Mortenson 

Section VI 
T1me: 630-10:15 p.m. (45 mh time lloll) 
Date1: TUN., Jan.-1-7, ~ 31: Feb. 7, 14, 21 
Place: Home EclOl icma FOl.llderl Room, 

Fomlly Life Center 
Instructor: Holly Hedge 

section VII 
Tme: 6:00-9:00 p.m. (45 min time 
lioll) . 
Daiei: Mon.. Jan. 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13 

last l8laon .,.,, arra, igement 
Place: 218H. Music Education Center 
Instructor: Deanna Sellnow 

Section VIII 
Tme: 3-.30-&46 p.m. ("5 min time lloll) 
Daiei: Wed.. Jan. 18, 25; Fa. 1, 8, 15. 22 
Place: 218H, Music Educxllon Center 
Instructor: Deanna s.lnOw 

REGISTRATION: January 12, 1984 
Memorial Union States Room 
. 12 noon - 6 p.m. . 

INFORMATION - 237-7787 13 



Clips 
AREA 

Mike Seminary from Great Shape 
will talk about total fitness at 7 p.m. 
today in •the Founders Room .. 

Ansel Fliaht 
Everyone is welcome to attend an 

informational meeting at 7, p.m. 
Wednesday. Take a half hour study 
break and bring a friend. 

Anthro1Soc Club 
Tim Choy of MSU will speak on 

"Observations of Commune Activity 
and Life in China" at '4 p.m. today in 
the Library Conference Room 110b. 

ASCE 
Listen to a speaker from the Army 

Corps of Engineers at the meeting at 
7 p.m. Thursday in the CME 
Auditorium. 

Baha'i Club 
, There will be a guest speaker on 
the Hindu religion at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at 1726 14th St. S. Rides 
from campus will be available. Call 
235-3346 for more information. . . 

Bison Raiden 
See a movie about rangers at 6:30 

p.m. today in the Old Field House 
Room 203. 

BusiDns Club . 
A meeting will be held at 6 p.m .. to

day in the Union Plains Room. 

Campus Communicators 
Jim Corcoran, Forum news 

reporter, will speak at noon t~ay at 
the Newman Center. 

CDFR Club 
Dave Keel from Luther ·Hall will · 

speak at 6:30 p.m. today in FLC 
319A. 

I .~. 

Circle K 
Everyone is welcome to find out 

about Circle K at "Membership 
Night" at (i p.m. Thursday in the 
Union Crest Hall. 

Colle1e of Pharmacy/Nuntn1 
The College of Pharmacy/Nursing 

will hold pre-nursing informational 
sessions at 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on 
Jan. 17 in Sudro Hall Room 131. 

Cross-Country Sid Club 
Attend a social and informational 

meeting at 7 p.m .. Wednesday in the 
west basement of Sevrinson Hall. 
Find out about free cross-country ski 

· lessons, weekend trips, waxing and 
more. Refreshments and a cross
country ski movie will be provided at 
the end of the meeting. 

Equitation Club . 
Discuss clinic and vote on con

stitutional changes at the 7 p.m. 
meeting today in Shepperd 'Arena. 

Hockey Club 
Plan for ne:x1t year's games at 4:30 

p.m. Wednesday in the Union Forum 
Room. -

Lincoln Speech and Debate 
Winter schedule of events and in

formation concerning NDISL will be 
discussed at 4:30 p.m. today · in 
Askanase BOt. 

Native American Student 
Association 

Meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Union Plains Room. 

Spectrum Press Olympics 
Writing and Photography Workshops 

· and Competition 
. Pre:reg istration Form 

Name.~-----------'---Phone.~ ___________ ;,::__ 
Major_· ____________ _ 
Full-time student [ ] Part-time student [ ] 

Sessions I will participate in: 

[ J Photography, Part I 
[ ] Feature Writing and Columns 
[ ] News Writing 
[ ] Editorials and Reviews 
[] Photography, Part II 
[ ] Editing and.Ethics . 
[ ] Press Olympics 

' ' 

6 to9 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 18 . 
3:30 to 6 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 19 

3:30 to 6 p.m., Monday, Jan. 23 
3:30 to 6 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 26 

6 to 9 p:m., Wednesday, F.eb. 1 
3:30 to 6 p.ni., Thursday, F.eb. 2 
2:30 to 7 p.m., S_aturday, Feb. 4 

I ar:n interested in participating· fdr one hour of academic credit. 
Yes {] ~No·[] · 

All events are in the Union or Family Life Center. 

Students who partlcipat~·iri the Press Qlymplcs and four of.the six workshops may r.~iste~ 
for academic credJt under Communications Skills Sen]_inar, Coh:trnunication~ 498. . 

·:. { .. ~ ... '! ·. .. ! : : ' . ' .• ~ . 
. >~ "It.· l 

Class cards ~Ill be available at the irst two workshop sessions. • , .. . , . . . 
.. ,. .t '- ~- If .. • "1~ - .. .. • ~ ' - • .... 

~ Parilclpaflori ;h -the Press Oly~s wiU be limit~fto 72 ~ rtlc:IP'?nts on a:.nrst-come; first~' 
served basfs:·' .,, · "0 • ,, . ' • • • • 

Please complete and return this form ·to: - , 
Com·mu~ation~ J?e"(!ment,}Ynard Hall ~-
Spectrum Business Office, Memorial Union · '.,-,,~ i,. s.. ,. •'·' ·,. { -· 
Col"(lm1,mjcatloos Offl.9e,.~u,s H_alJ . ~· •'r • , 't+c o '.,,~·· · 

• ·~ p ... Jo • • .. • 

·-

Pep Band 
Band rehearsal will be held at 8 

p.m. Sunday in the New Field House
Upper· Deck. 

· Phi Kappa Phi 
The winter quarter business 

meeting will be at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
the Union Meinecke Lounge. 

Pl Kappa Dell.a 
Start the new year out right with 

the Pi Kappa Delta meeting a~ 4 p.~ 
today in Askanase B02. , . 

Pre-Med Association 
Meet to discuss MCAT and AM

CAS at 7 p.m. Thursday 'in Stevens 
230. 

Rho Lambda 
Bring applications at 5 p.m. Thurs

day in the Union Plains Room, 

Rifle Team 
The Rifle Team will hold a general 

meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in ·the 
Old Field House Room 203. 

Student Dietetic A88oc. (SDA) 
Monica Foster will speak about 

the Heart Health program at 6:45 
p.m. Thursday in the Founders 
Room. 

Bl:JS ROlJTE 
I 

SOTA. 
· Come in and socialize and br· 

friend to coffee hour from 9 lllg a 
noon Friday in the Founders R~rn. to 
the Ho1:11e Economics Building, rn of 

Trl-Otlle1e Flyin1 Club 
~ajor Lynde from Army ROTc 

will speak at this month's meeting at 
. 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the HI 
Auditorium of FLC. 

'The Atomic Cafe' 
examines all aspects 
of nuclear wat 

Nuclear war is examined from all 
angles' in the film, "The Atomic 
Cafe," at the . Moorhead Public 
Library's ·"Thursday Nite Live!" at 
7:30 p.m. January 12. 

Three independent film-makera 
created "The Atomic Cafe' ' by spen
ding thousands of hours looking at 
gover~ent file footage and public 
documentaries produced between 
1945 and the present. The result is 
botli a complex and an incongruous 
compilation of images depicting 
America's confused attitude toward 
nuclear power and "the bomb". 

The film is open to.the public atno 
charge. 
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eoach-Don Larson's_ record speaks for itself 
.. ·- - ~ ~ . . . 

-· · · By ...,,.,.. r..u,. cording to Laraon, it takes a .. good in Brookings, S.D. coacli: Laraon will be h8Ddltng the 
staff Writ• team communication, hard practice According to Larson, other Bison sprinter and field events. 

When Don Laraon accepted the and quality recruiting. staff and coachae have been auppor- According to Larson, .oUier Bison 
'tion 88 Bison bead coach for the "You have to recruit the kind of tive in cre~ting his winning team. "It staff and coaches have been aup-

Po8\ cross country and track team- athlete that likes to work hard 8Dd feels real great to be around other por Tom Skaar, the other Bison 
: years ago, he had no idea that that's one thins that .we've always coaches that have aucC888ful pre>- assistant coach. is in his third year. 
he would ever have to complete the . promised our athletes - that. they grams, It motivates you to have a He is a former track squad member, 

. sion imp088ible - a solid pre>- will have the opportwuty to work successful program." , having parti~ipated in the decathlon 
llllS harder than ever before in their · Larson feels this year's team is and hurdles. He. is three-time NCC 
gralll, Ii " h ai-d tr th 1 · ' W h · th hurdl d ala th , During his coachins career at Sl.1, ves, ea , . a anger an ast year a. " e are c amp1on in e es an o e 
his crol8 country and track team has Laraon, who served as an asais- going to be very competitive this. conference record-holder in that 
been active at the _national level and tant coach at Concordia College for season," he said. "We have lots of event Skaar was appointed team 
. the · North Central Conference. three years before coming to SU, team etrength in every event, captain in 1980. He is currently 
~rson, . 30, a native of Madison, was named the 1983 NCC track although we have a few working toward his master's degree 
5 0 has proven himaelf to be one of coach of the year. He is no stranger weaknea888." at SU. According to· Larson, Skaar 
the ·~oat successful coaches in the to the world of track and field c_om-_ Another bit of good news, besides · will be working with the decathlon 
NCC . • petition either. the coach's having another top team and hurdlers this season. 

H~ has led his team to five NCC Larson was a twe>-time N~ II this season, is the addition of an have many of his athletes qualify for 
tit! 8 and completed his mission im- All-American and three-time NCC assitant coach Dan Fabian. nationals. "We have 10 people that 
pos:ible last year by winning three champi~n during his college athletic Fabian, 29, a native of Fargo, join- , qualified for national last year and 
tit! 8 in one season, which has never career at . South Dakota State ed the Bison staff last fall. He is a we would like to see more people 
bee done in the histroy of Np'.:. Univeristy. wher1t he received his Concordia College graduate and qualify this year. we ·certainly have 

~: 1983, his team won the cross bachelor's degree in physical ed~ca- former track squad member in the the people of that caliber, but it all 
countr and both the indoor and out- tion. Two years later he completed quarter mile. . comes down to their willingness to 
door ti~ea. his maater'a degree at MSU. He cur- " I came to SU because it hes a put in the time and the work," Lar-

According to Larson, · the fourth rently holds one NCC record in the . good program an~ a good son continued. · 
lace finish was the highest the team indoor 600-yard and he was a · reputation," he said. Fabian will~ " You do not inake it to the na-

~88 ever placed at the national level - member of the SDSU outdoor mile working the distance and the middle- . tionals · by adopting a laid-back at
since 1973. relay team who held the NCC mark distance runn~ra. which will provide titude in practice, because it takes 

What are his secrets to a winning that was broken by his own SU relay Larson with more time to concen- · lots of hard work to get to the na
and successful ·program? Well, ac- team in 1980 at the conference meet trate on his other duties as head tional chamoionahio." he concluded. 

Glassies-· 
ROOMMATES 

Pregnant? . Don't face It alone. Cell Bir
thright. Pregnancy teat. All services free 
and confident/al. 237·9955 

FEMALE, non-smoker loolclng for roommate 
In 2-bdrm. apt. 1 blk. from SU. Heat paid, off- WANTED 
st. parking. Very nice, w,ry c/Nn. Cell Ton- TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY - Earn 

~ your abllltiN, ,a1uao and .lnterwta mt the 
computer and maid, ti- to the won worid. Or, 
NOJ'Cll for lf)edflc carwr and callep lnf«-lian. 

Step la a Sip Oil 
CAIU!D CINTD 

201 OldMalD 
ns, 237--0458. money and gain valuable marketing ex-
-'---- ---------,:-- , par/ence. Se • reprea,ntatlve for spring 
Female roomm":te wanted: 1 block from SU; break trip to FLORIDA. Cell C.mpua 
S85/mo., available now - 235-2614. Marketing st (312) 858-4887- collect. For confident/al Information about PM , 

call 237-TAPE and ask for TAPE 1379. Female roomate to share 2-bdrm. spt. N. 
Fargo, $147fmo. Cindy, 232-7052. 

' FOR RENT 

Typewriter Rentals: Save st A·1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 535-1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. • 

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO RENT? 
We have all prices, types of housing, ·and 
locations. RENTAL HOUSING. 514% 1 Ave. 
N., 293-6190. 

Large 2-bdrm. 2 blocks aw•y. Heat paid, 
$360, 237·9880 . 

All new 1 & 2 bdrm. apta. 1325-375; 15th A.WI. 
N. & Univ. Phone 21B-IU7-3416 collect. 

FOR SALE 

Tutor needed for bBS/c algebra. Wl/llng to 
pay. Phone 2~2769. 

.SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - June snd July at 
· Sheyenne ' 4, H Camp, Leonard, -ND. Need 

Campu Manager, cooks, counselors, 
1/fegua;d, maintenance technician. Applica
tions ·close Feb. 8. Contact Kelly Bergo, 
701-2411,600. ~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Be. prepared to aid • heart attack victim! 
Register for Sk/11 Warehouse's CPR class 
Thu,a., Jan. 12 from noon to 6 p.m. In the 
States Room. $2 students, $10 all others. 
Attention freshmen ! Please pick up your 
Freshman Record at the Union Activities 
Deak. Blue Key 

Learn the art of appearing successful from 
professionals In Skill Warehouse's Dress 
for Succeas Serles. Register In the States 
Room Jan. 12 from noon.fJ p.m. 2 students, 
$10 all others. 

CLASSIES DEADLINES Join the HE-MAI, Woman HATER'S CLUB. 

12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 238-ITCH -· ,-----,------
12 noon Tues. for the next fri., ALFALFA, w/1,t's It like to have your name 
WHERE? Activities Deak, Memorial Union In print? , 

You know, ..,,,.,. you,-.,.•- •I••·• no1ea copied! WINTER QJARTER ACTIVITIES , CALEN
Wrann/er boot-but Jeans BPflClal. Buy e pair DARS ARE IN. Stop at the Actlvlt/eallnfor-

" mat/on Detik end pick yours up. The Ac-
st regular price: $16.99, get another for only tlvltlea Cc tenders •r• provided to SU 
$14.99. STOCKMEN'S SUPPLY; Hwy 10 & 
Stockyard Corner; ,West Fargo, ND. ·students •t .,o charge through tha courr.ay 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save et A.-1 Olson 2112-3255 of the Dlvla!,,n of Student Affairs, the 
Typewriter company; 535 1 Ave. N.; Farr,o, Memorial Union, UnlVflrslty Foo,J Service, 
@.. Phone 235-2224 NEEDABAND Housing Dept., Varsity Mart and the Office 

of Communications and UnlVflrslty Re/a· 
~INT:E CLOTHING: Men's & women's, For good -rock • roll call TANTRUM. Dave, tlona. 
.!!_r Items, 235-5041 •fter 2 p.m. 233-9227 or John, 235-7368. _S_oo_n_e_r-or-,a-,-.,-m-oa_t_peop-.-,.-.-re-ca...,1/ed--upo-n 
Mob/le home on campus court: 14' x 65', all . d • L •- / trolc i tt 
•PP/lances Inc. c-... "··/nn and con~ Wrangler , Pro-Rodeo JNns Bp(IC/al. 'Buy • to o • poa,er. Nrn ... a cone a • e er· 
/ • ...,, "'' " 1 t ,. 1 $17. SHI ,.,..t another for Ing, layout, design & color techniques In 

nent. C.l/ 2*1879. · - par• regu r pu:e, · '"~ Sk/11 Warehouse's Poster Letter/nn ·and Co • only $1&1». STOCKMEN'S SUPPLY; Hwy 10 ., 
mputer Terminal: Zenith ZT·1, bu/It-In & StocJrl•rd Corner; west Ferr,o, ND. Design. Register In the StatN Room Thurs. , 

~em. Asking $475. Cell 235-BW. 282-3255' . Jan. 12 from noon-ll p.m. $2 students, 110 ell 
1' It true you can buy JNpa for U4 through CHEA.PEST excitement under the sun - and _ot_he_rs_. ----------,----:: 
the US <Jovernnr.nt? G•t the fectl today/ you can be there • .. Daytona Beach ff)f Spr- Stained glass lamp claN atartlnt1 Jan. 26, 7 
C.11 312·742·1142, ext. · 4111U. Ing BrNk/1 Cell l»f0f9 It'• too late. . . p.m. For Information call the Ll(lhtt»nders · 

235-2614. · GIBBS Studio; 304 N. 10 St.; Fargo. 237-8285 

SERVICES OFFERED 

twyer. DWI, dltorce. L/oenNd In ND, MN. 
~nt talN. JB/nN Whl,.. 235-7317. 
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. lwgnancy 
lttttng, birth control, •nd abortions provid
ed by• lloena.d physician. Fargo Women's 
~th Orr,anatton. _... 
Typ/ng/Edlt1n11: Pr,;tnpt, profeHIOMI; 

~- reautnea, th~••· call !""'· 
'!:!E!!!, Cali .,,., 5 p.,n., Coletfll, 237.(J!237. 
SCHOLA.RSHll'S - GRANTS - STUDENT. 
FINANCIAL AID ~ Flf,d out # you 
~l/fy, Contact: National Aoad•tnlc 
et,~~ !023 ·.1st~- ~; Far,o,, ND 

"""-'r....., . .,.._ 10.1• 

It's not too Nrly to start thinking about Happy birthday GARSKI Cell him. 
summer Jobs. Check out the CtlrHr DADDY, How la ..,.rythlng going at the 
C.nter'a applk»tlona for Jobs at natlo,,.I ranch? .I, my Madame PepP9f1 ,Does she 
parka and aumtNr ,..orta, or flO'IW"N• atlll haw such• FAT belly11:?, . 
positions on the Eat Cotat. CtltNr c.nter, .,_ ,,_ 
201 Old Main. AFROTC Amold Air la holding a raffl9, 
HI MICHAEL, I love you end Nloom91Mckl I 11raJld prtz• la.• JVC SIW90 aysfeffl part/ally 
CK donatwl by SchNk Electronics. One chance 
LEE -RIDER ,.,, •• boot-cut Jana a,»CIBI. for • 11 'or fwe chanoN for 13. Tlclceta on 
Buy • pair •t re,ular price, 111.118, . (ltlt NJe In the-Union until "an. 31. •no,,_ for only l1f1118. STOCK.MEN'S SUP. HoclcrJ Club ,,..,,,,,.,_, ltnportant tnNtlng 
PLY; Hwy 10 & SIOClcysld Come,; WNt tomorrow/ Plana for next '/Nfl Forum Room 
Farr,o, ND. m-.1215 4:30. . 

~ you IJOtf9II your Fl'Nhman Record AF ROTC Arnold Air oongratulatN two of lta, 
,-r,; ,. ActlvltlN Deale - Memorial Union members, Keith Hochhalter •nd Chuck 
Sill Trip, Spring BtNJc, RED LODGE, MQT. Grahn for being frNhman Md GIIC. al Fall 
:.:~::::i,:.:, 24::.:.:.1.;;;-H..;..71.~------------- .,-'art_. •...---,---,.-----,,-----,--

Ring In the New YNr In , tyle/ Sign up for 
Skill Warehouse 's Handball Choir Clsas, 
Thurs. , Jan. 12 from noon.fJ p.m. In the 
Memorial Union States Room. $2 students, 
110 all others. 

' Pre-menstrual Syndrome - What Is It? What 
can be done? for answers, call 237-TAPE 
and BSk for Tape 1379. · Confident/al.' 

Battle Stations! Incoming! Incoming! OH, 
SHIT!! 

Tidy Bowl Fleet 

The best 

FOUR LETTER WORD 
IS "book"! 

DUANE JOHNSON, Bookseller 
Serving Town & Gown at 506 Broadway · 

232-0178 

******************** 
Pearce ... 
What's this unapproved 
vacation all about? 
Gef well soon. 
We miss you .. . 

Your Spectrum sidekicks 
and KDSU Newsguys 

**~*******'******** 

-e·osP 
Meeting · 

2:00 Thursday 
January 12 . 

Forum Room 
Mamortal lkllorl 

Everyone Is Invited. 

11 



BLOOM COUNTY 
/ 

by Berke Breathed 

5o ... 1Hlf'¥:r.i cw.,p LOOK eli-rtR ... 
PIPC'UN' AROUN!l IN~~ 
AlLAt-mc AN!l NO SIGN Of A 
AN!l WOR5e, NO ONe AF«J\/N!l 10 
R€.AU..Y CONFI~ IN ... 

18 

OH. 
-~--?. .. -~-... ~ ........ ,~!-------~ REfltlP. · 
LO~ SH~WW L'M€M, e..a V.-AR ?/: ACMU.Y 1 

WP!J HOl'IN& 
FOR A NIU 
6K, 5™'< ... 

100! Ye5".YE5,IU. ANY ~ 
JU5T elrr" OCRIJMPTIOIJ5 51¥,AR ? 

~ -rHIS CRVlti ~ 10 f'.€. 
• NOTHtNC:, MA 8<JNQi Of 06'.AN 

CIJRP Nl68W<5 WAU<JNG 
, AROVNP1AU<IN<, 10 WHPttS 
, AN!l P!.ANNING "CONFROKTATIO~• 
• WITH NUK6 WP!Jn t71.1MPeR5 • 

NOW, MT WHITT 15 PLL. .•• 
UH ... AU. ... 

/ 

5HR€!7VW~. 
NO PROO!.EM. 

..• GOOV ~NS.~ .. 
Of C<J.Jf?.5€ _I 
Wrff, ... 'f(}J IU 
ARe ... AR£~. 

Wff/, mti,r-~ ON€ f?.ICtrr 
f!eUJW NOW . OH, (;;() ON ••• 

. N<.€AK 1H€ IC£ ... ,I 

·-

~ OOf A Fl:J5TCARt? 
F~OPU51N~ 
SOOTH A1LANTIC, ... 
set H£'S ON A CRI/ISE'. 
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Follr Little Falls women play basketball for 1;3ison 
By Tom Stock 

The SU women's basketball-team 
doesn't have a junior varsity, but it 
ppears that Amy Ruley, women's 

:ead basketball coach, is trying to 
get a team started from Little Falls, 
MiJlll. 

This season the Bison ha~e four 
women who hail from the Little Falls 
High School women's basketball pro
gram. They ere Tina Keller, a 
5.foot-7 senior guard: Leeanne 
Grosso, a 5-foot-11 junior forward: 
Betty Spillum, a 5-f oot-8 sophomore 
forward and Mery Jaschke, a 6-foot 
freshman center. 

"Little Falls hes a very successful 
high school program," Ruley said. 

Jn 1980, Little Falls won the Min-. 
nesota State High School Women's 
Basketball Tourn~ent. Jaschke let-

nna Keller. 

tered in 1980 es sophomore and 
Keller, Grosso end Spillum were all 
starters on that team. 

Little Falls finished third in the 
state tournament in 1981. 

TINA KET J ER . 
Senior Guard 

Keller was Ruley's first recruit. "I 
was interested in the school and I 
decided it was for me," Keller said. 

She is in her fourth season es a 
Bison athlete. She was Academic 
All-Conference lest year and is clos~ 
to breaking the school record for 
career steals. 

She said college basketball is dif
ferent from high school basketball. 
"It doesn't seem the same. All of us 
are older and tnore mature." 

SU,and Little Falls play about the 
same type of game, she added. "We 
were a pressing team in high school 
and we liked to run, just like NDSU." 

She would like to have school 
records in steels and assists, but her 
main -goal is to keep her turnovers 
·down. 

"Tine hes played and contributed 
since her freshman year: she is com
mitted to the program," Ruley said. 

LEEANNE GROSSO 
Junior F~ard 

Ruley said she s~w Grosso play in 
her junior year during the 1980 state 
tournElment. 

"We recruited Leeanne during 
her senior year," Ruley said. 

Grosso passed up the offer at SU 
to take a scholarship et New Mexico 
State University. During her 
sophomore year she was voted co
captain by her teammates. 

"I was unhappy with the 
program," Grosso said. 

' "Last year I decided to transfer. I 
was thinking about either SU or St. 
Cloud State Unviersity . . I thought I 
would probably go to SCSU, but 
coach Ruley called me and asked me 
to come up to NDSU to take a look et 
the school and the basketball pro
gram," Grosso said. 

"I fell in love with this school." 
Grosso will have to sit out this 

season as a red-shirt, since she 
transferred schools. 

"Being a red-shirt is frustrating. 
It's herd' to just watch and observe 
during games," she said. 

"It will be a long season for me. I 
don't feel es much a pert of the teem, 
not playing," she added. 

Next year Grosso will be eligible 
to participate and she can also play 
during the 1985-86 season. 

She said being ·on the same team 
wjth three other ~ittle Falls women 
is advantageous. ' 

"It's neat to know these people 
and how they play." 

She said it- wasn't like starting 
over when she transferred to ·su 
because she knew 1ibout the school 
and the basketball program through 
other Little Falls ,teammates. 

• ' :Leeanne has contributed in 
workouts. She's competitive, ag
gressive, encouraging and 
coachable," Ruley said. 

Next year Grosso should break in
to the line-up at the forward spot. 

BETIT SPllJ.UM 
Sopbom~ Forward 

Before SU joined the NCC, it was 
in the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW). In the 
AIAW, teams can hold auditions 
where coaches can bring in high 
school athletes and evaluate their 

Betty Spillum. 

skills. 
Ruley said this is how SU 

recruited Spillum. 
Spillum said she has a sister, 

Tanya, who goes to SU and she 
wanted to come here too. 

"I like our coach and the basket
ball program. I'm a math major and 
NDSU has a good math department," 
Spillum added. 

She said it doesn'.t make a dif
ference to her to have four people 
from the same high school on her col
lege team. 

"We are ,running different plays 
· with other people; it's like we never 

played together in high school," she 
said. "It's a whole different situa
tion." 

She said she likes college basket
ball better than high school basket
ball because she can meet new peo
ple, travel and play an advanced 
type of 8ame. 

"My goals are to contribute and 
play my part." 

MAllY JASCIIJCE 
Sophomore Center 

Jaschke-is a sophomore, but sat 
out her freshman year. 

"I li,ke SU and I 'thought I could 
alw,ays play basketball after I found 
out what college was like." 

"I wish I would have gone out last 
year .. " 

Lest year she said she practiced 
almost every night and played in
tramural basketball. 

Jeschke said she didn't start play
ing basketball until eighth grade .and 
this was a disadvantage for her. 

"I've been playing catch-up since I 
started playing." 

She said playing with three other 
women from her high school is a 
plus. "It helps in the s~nse that I 
know what they are like." 

This way the team doesn't have to 
start all over again and they can 
move on to higher-level strategies 
with more ease, she said. 

Her goal is to take her abilities 
and go as far as she can with them 
and also make her mark on the SU 
record bookit. 

Ruley said having four women on 
the team from the same hiRh school 

. Mary Jaschke. 

doesn't separate the team. 
She said it will be impossible for 

all four women to be on the court at 
the same time, because Keller is a 
senior this year and Grosso is a red
shirt. 

Keller and Grosso played a lot of 
basketball together. Grosso said she 
wanted to play on a team with Keller 

· again, but that won,'t be possible 
because Keller will have graduated 
by the time Grosso becomes eligible. 

Ruley said she enjoys having the 
four Little Falls women playing on 
her team. '"They're really nice girls 
and it's a lot of fun." 

Photos by Scott M. Johnson 
Question: "It's 1984 - D~ you think Big 
Brother is or will be a part of our lives?" 

Larry Hoger , 

"lie Will be a part 
because of our national 
defense and as things 
&et more tense with 
Ruaaia." 

Lynn Tellmann 

"In a way the CIA and 
·· tba PBI are a1rNdy ~ 

in1 it without our 
Jmowledae, '' 

George Swenson 

"He will be if we allow 
him to be." 

Deann Kertzman 

"He's not watching us 
in '84, but we'll have to 
watch out for him in 
years to come." 

Cindy Meliscke 

"No, because people 
won't let it happen to 
them." ' 

' 
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Mark TWain will come alive 
in SU classroom Thursday 

GRIME STOPPERS 
_ . · TEXTBOOK 

TIie Case Offhe 
DRENCHED DAMSEL 

(NB) - A slightly stooped, · aging 
gentleman, clad in the celebrated 
white suit. and jaunty red ascot (that 
have become his trademarks) .will 
visit English classes Thursday. 

Dr. Bill Cosgrove, professor of 
English, has told his students to ex
pect a visit from Mark 
Twain/Samuel Clemens, well-known 
frontier -humorist, creator of Tom 
Sawyer and Huck Finn and rambling 
storyteller. _ 

Cosgrove' s impersonation - of 
Twain grew out of a one-man show 
he developed with the assistance of 
a grant from the N.D. Humanities 
Council and he presented this at 
high schools and service clubs 

North Fargo 

Store 

¢5 

around the state. ~e is appearing 
locally- at the Oak Manor in Fargo 
for supper club · shows during 
January and February. 

During his performance Cosgrove 
reveals many facets of Mark 
Twain's character - the garrulous 
old man delighting his listeners with· 
musings . on his bad habits -
"smokin', drinkµi' and cussin' come 
to mind ·nght ofr' and the humorist 
-, ''You see, I'm opposed to 
millionaires, but it would be · 
dangerous to offer me the position.'' 

For his students, Cosgrove will 
present "His Grandfather's Old 
Ram,'' a story Twain wrote for.stage 

.use. 

. or 
A Streetcar 

Named Disaster 
The Solution 

A quick trip to your cleaning 
. e~perts. We have highly 

. trained professionals who 
· s:;· . specialize in grime 

.. ..-a~ prevention. 
~~ Case Closed 

· ~Nus·235-ss; 
DAYCLEANING 

Juat oft campua behind 

- 10% CMIIAoarwy..._...offouralrNdylowprloN · ~":t':~ 

Albums 
& 

· Cassettes 

TRADE IN 
your used 

Album & Cassettes 
for any · 

product we , 
carry .. 

Warehouse 
Buying! 

Tl:Je more you 
buy the 

lower the 
price! 

TDKSAC-90 
MAXELL UDXLll-00 

$3.50 each with 
purchase of 4 or more. 

A/ways in Stock. 

52~ 5th st.. N. 2 blocks 

east of Downtown Hardees . 

SF 
31 

... 

-

·INTRA .. CAMPUS SHUTTLE BUS 
Sunday-Thursday 6~ pm- 12:30 am 

UBRARY :00 and :30 . 
T·LOT :02 and :32 
LIBRARY :04 and :34 
HI RISES :09 and :39 

' N. WEIBLE :10 ancf:40 
NFH :12 and :42 
UNIV. VILLAGE :15 and :45 
NFH :18 arid :48 

· N. WEIBLE :20and :50 
HI RISES :21 and :51 
CHURCHILL :24 and :54 
CERES :26 and :56 
DINAN :28 and :58 0 

N 

, ......... M. 

[r- . Sinde the 8)/Stem is new and the routes and schedule ~re not yet permanent 
! please {19tify µs if you f~I a·change,in either 'NOUld _be of benefit to more 

students. If YOU wish to keeo the service it must be used. 

A SERVICE OF.'YOUR -
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
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Etiquette for very rude people 

( 

.by P.J.O'Rourk~ 
HOLDUP COURTESY 

It's rude to point 

"Give me all your money or 
fll fire ,into the air." 

When ladies are p~ 
sent, ask permission. 
before shooting. 

I 

. ' ..- --
- ~ . 

"Excuse me, mind if I pull ,a 
gun and take all your 
money?" 

' ' , 

-It's time to ~tch Amy Vap.derbilt and toss Emily 
Post ... P .J: O'Rourke (founder and former 

' . 

editor-in-ehief of the NATIONAL LAMPOON) has 
- . · arrived to provid~ ,total guidance in a world gone 

· totally mad!· His lecture includes tips on the 
. modern wedding, hip funerals, REAL parties, 
. · going oµt yersus dating, and a thousand rules to 

· live by m·a world with no rules . . 
,. . .. 

8:15 p.m. · Tuesday, Jaii.10 

- NDSU Old Field House· > ._·. 

FREE admission for SU students with I.D_. 

/ 

,. 

, .. 

-General public $2. · · _ . ) 
@) Presented by NDSU Campus Attractions · . @ .".: 

~~...,. Jan. 10. 1m 19 
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Women cagers split weekend road games 
By Donna Lee ingside, ~ the Chiefs had problems 
Staff Writer fighting back and when they seemed 

The Bison women's basketball to falter, finding themselves ahead 
team split games on the road this of the Bison only with fouls and tur
weekend by losing its North Central novers. 
conference opener at South Dakota's The Bison·followed closely with 23 
DakotaDome Friday 74-67 .and com- fouls, but were able to cushion 
ing back Saturday to sweep Morn- themselves with- 47 rebounds, five 
ingside College, 86-67, in non- steals, four players in double figures 
conference action. (Ambuehl, 20; Stamp, 16; Kim 

Both nights it was the fr~shmen Brekke, 16 and Sally K~mm. 12} and 
who held the reins for the Bison. Eri- · only four turnovers. 
day it was 6-foot-2 Lisa Stamp who At the half, the Bison had raced to 
pulled down 16 points and 13 re- a 12-point lead, 40-28, and a short , 
bounds and Saturday 5-foot-9 An- two-minute spurt in the opening of 
nette Ambuehl tossed in 20 points . the second half was the last for the 
and grabbed eight rebounds. Stamp . Chiefs as they came within eight 
again played a significant role from points, 34-42. 
the floor tallying 16 points and nine From then on, it was only a matter 
rebounds for the evening. of time. The Bison took off and 

It's been that way for the Bison wound up with their biggest lead of 
freshmen this year. They seem to be the game when Stamp scored on a 
the core that is giving an added push field goal with 1:50 remaining to 
to the veterans who are still holding boost the Bison's lead to 20 at 85-65. 
their ground, but are watching close- Stamp added a free throw seconds 
ly ove_r their shoulders later and the Chiefs scored from the 

field with 50 seconds showing on the 
clock to end the game at 8~7.~ The 

USD 74 
SU 67 

The Bison had a slow start on the 

Bison'.s overall record stands at 7-5, Janice Wc:xxJs blocks a shot by Laurie Peterson of Bemidji State University in the 
while in NCC ac!jon they stand at ' semi-final game of the Werner's rn:conege Basketball Tournament. 
0-1. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 

:__ _ _:_ ___ _..;_ ____ _,...,.....,.--,---------------· weekend as· they opened North Cen
tral Conference action against South 
Dakota; last year's NCC champions, 
67-74 at Vermillion. · Bison basketball team 16oks ahead to season of play 

Both Stamp and Tina Keller were 
in ·double figures for the Bison scor
ing 16 and 15 points, respectively, 
but South Dakota's Karie Wallen 

/ scored 18 points to lead the Coyotes 
to victory. · 

While USO held a slim lead at the 
half 33-3( they came back to carry 

· the momentum· in. the second half 
racing to a 17-point lead. 

By Michael Morey 
Sports Editor 

With the opening of the North Cen
tral Conference · season this past 
weekend, the Thundering Herd ap
pears ready and willing to challenge · · 
for the conferenc~ title: 

Press Box 
It was the first conference game _ -----------..... -

for both teams and the first stint The Bison looked consistently 
since the · Bison returned from the sharp in posting eight wins against 
University of Miami Classic, where two losses, while tuning up for con
they picked up one ·win and two ference play. This reporter thinks 
losses. the Herd has an excellent chance to 

SU 86 
Morningside 67 

finish as ·one of the top three teams 
in the NCC. 

With the losses coach Erv nis Majeskie, a forward last year, 
lnniger;s squad has sustained so far but this season he's seeing plenty of 
at the forward position, - it's a time as backup center. At 6-foot-7, 
wonder at all that the team isn't he could easily be one of the top £or. 
challenging for the bottom of the . wards m the conference, but will in
conference, let alone the top spot. stead fill an impoftant role when 

With the departure last- week of Berwald gets a rest. 
6-foot-5 Steve Langendorf, who went When you get fo the forward spot 
home to join his father in business, on the Bison roster, that's when 
the Herd lost three good-sized for- things start looking pretty thin. At 
wards for one reason or another. 6-foot-5, John Milton will have to be a 
John McPhaul has transferred to tower of strength off the bench £or 
MSU and 6-foot-5 Mike Schutt is lost lnniger, while Steve Stacy, a 6-foot-2 
to the teamfor the season with an in- transfer fri>m Bismarck Junior Col
jury. . lege, has· the outside shot to keep 

With the added los.s of 6-10 back- teams honest underneath. 

While the Bison filled the 
statistical columns against Morn-

The team is led by senior center 
Lanqe Berwald, both in leader~hip 
and scoring, at just under 21 points a . 
game. 

up center Bill Sopher before the The · situation is, much better at 
season started1 a team that could guard for. the Flerd: Kevin Coughlin, 
once boast both size and quickness, a starter for several games last 
can now only display its speed. · year, and Senior Kelvin Wynn give 

The · quickness is probably the the team 'much needed experience to 
main reason I pick this team to bring back up Ryles and Hairston. At 
home the conference title. The 6-foot-1', Wynn might see some duty 

. quickness enables lnniger's master- at the small forward spot as well. 
The promise Inniger made when 

ful pressing defense to create more he took the head job here to play ex· 

• Sally Kamm of SU passes the ball around two St Cloud defenders. The Bison won 
secoooplace honors in the tournament 'Nitb a victory Oler St. Cloud State University 
7001. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 
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than its share of turnovers and easy citing basketball wilr certainly not 
· baskets. - be broken this year. Stay tuned, 

With a starting lineup of Berwald, 
6-foot-6 Chad Sheets and 6-foot~2 Bison fans, the best is yet to come. 
Mike Bindas at forwards, and a 
guard tandem of 5-f oot-6 Albert 
Hairston and 5-foot-lcr David Ryles, 
lnniger has the personnel to make 
his gameplan work. 

With Bindas, who started at guard 
.last year and still practices with 
them in the lineup, the Bison will 
have essentially a three-guard team 
on the floor. With Bindas, Hairston 
and Ryles, they have the outside 
shooting to keep opponents from col
lapsing on Berwald inside. 

Junior forward Sheets, a 
Moorhead native and second on the 
team in rebounds and scoring, has 
the ability and the chance this year 
to prove ·he can do it all. 

Blessed with an accurate outside 
shot, Sheets can also hit the boards 
like a power forward. He loves to 
play the running game here and In

_ niger will certainly give him the ~ 
portunity. 

The Herd also has a surprising 
degree of depth in the 1'818l'V81 com
ins off the bench. It 1tartl with Den-

Intramural season is 
in full swing at SU 

By Gary Barta , 
Staff Writer 

The winter addition of intramural 
sports is in full swing following the 
holiday break. · . , 

For' a number of athlet~s. pure~, 
a college career in orgaruzeel 
athletics isn't practical. · Natur 
barriers such as being 5-foot-7, 
weighing -280 pounds or hevinS 

· Irghtning speed limit most peop~e t~ 8 

less time-consuming program like lll
·termurals. ts 

There are a number of spor 
available for men and wom:~· 
Basketball, broomball and rec e ~ 
ball are offered for both sexes. M~ 
can also participate in hockey, 
wrestling and water polo. . in 

4 All information necessary to JO 
intramural& can be o:t>tained at _thw 
Intramural& office in the New Fie 
Houae. 

~---.-.10,1111 
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